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Service
SlatedFor Nov. 27

The annual Union Thanksgiving
Service, sponsored by the Post
Ministerial Alliance, will be held
it 7:30 p. m. next Wednesday at
the Church of the Nazarene,corn
;r of 10th Street and Avenue K.

"The public is cordially invited

Three Firms
Are Entered
By Burglars

Following three break-in-s and an
attempted break-i-n Tuesday night,
i Texas Rangerwas culled in from
Lubbock to help investigate Post's
Tiounting wave of burglaries.

"I'm at my wit's end and ready
o blow a fuse over the number
if break-in-s we've had the last
ew months," Sheriff Carl Rains

said Wednesday in announcing that
a Texas Ranger had been called
to assist with the investigation.

Hardest hit in Tuesday night's
burglaries was Greenfield Hard-
ware Co., 212 East Main, where
four guns, four cartons of .22 cali-
ber bullets and a used flashlight
were stolen.

Also broken into was Herb's
Super Dog Stand on South Broad-
way, where about $100 in money
was stolen, and Kirk's Drive-i- n on
the Clniremont Highway, where an
undetermined amount of cash was
taken from the cigarette and reco-

rd-playing machines.
In breaking into Greenfield's,the

burglars took advantageof an alre-

ady-broken back window to reach
in and throw the catch. After get-
ting into the back of the store, the
intruders gained entrance by way
of an office to the main store.

The burglars took with them
when they left, three .22 caliber
rifles and a used Luger automatic
pistol, in addition to four cartons
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Post Point

and urged to attend this annual
Thanksgiving service." said a

the ministerial

The W. C. fflinton) Ed-
wards, pustor of the First Presby-
terian will deliver the ser-
mon "The of Thank-
fulness."

The complete has been
announced as follows:

the Rev
Cecil Stowe. pastor of the Church
of Nazarene; hvmn, "Come,
Ye Faithful Come";

lesson, 8: the
A. W. West, pastor of Church
of of prayer, the

W. L. pastor
of the Methodist

Hymn. Is My Father's
offering, the Gray-do- n

Howell, of the Calvary
Baptist Church: special music,
sermon, the Mr. Edwards;
hymn, "God Will of
You"; benediction, the Mr.

postlude.
The host pastor will

Wilma "Boo" Olson will be
the and Robert Meisch the
choir director.

C. C. Meeting
SetFor Monday

Every of the Post
Chamber of Commerce is urged
to tum out Monday for
a membership session to decide

the Chamber's proposed
Program of Progress budget for

Bryan J. Williams,
president, has called the
for m. Monday in

at the courthouse. He
every to present

Several membership
teams two weeks ago u
drive to pledge a $15,765 budget
for next yenr which would include

of .22 caliber bullets and a used a broad action well
as employment of
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QUEENS, CANDIDATES AND SPEAKER Figuring prominently activities Friday
various queen candidates banquet speaker, Judge Sterling Williams, shown

lower right after crowned Miss Doris Ramsey exes' homecoming queen lower
Doris Eilenburger, High School football queen. picture winner

candidates exes'queen From they Melba Sims, Miss
Ramsey, Freda Carpenter Stevens (Staff Madison Photos)
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will contribute to a more stable
economy.

Ihe county program committee
is looking forward to enthusiastic
responseto this opportunity, " Ring
hoffer said. "We have moisture
now and that meansan opportunity
to make a good start on this pro-
gram. Our records in this country
show that there is drouth some-
where in the Plains every year.
When moisture is good is the time
lo get ready for the years when
conditions are leaa favorable

"Indications are that several
farmers and ranchers in this
county are ready to take advant-
age of this chance for real help

1 August of (his year
Collier, who is 35 and who lit-

erally "grew up" in the Chevrolet
business, has hern .issm i.ilerl with
his futher in the operation of the
Atoka Chevrolet agency since 1945.
Atoka is a town of approximately
3.500 people in southeast Oklahoma
and is known as the Gateway to
Little Dixie as it is the center of
a large trade territory.

Collier told The Dispatch today
that all 12 firm are Scarborough, cook
are being retained and that in the
future he hopes (o expand the
payroll with the addition of several
other employes to provide Post and
the area with an ser-
vice.

The name of the agency is being
retained It will he known as Cap--1

See AUTO FIRM, Page N

in getting a conservationplan i

his farm or ranch," Rlnghoffer
added

Foundation of the program is a
complete soil and water conserve
turn plan for each farmor ranch.
The farmer or rancher agrees to
establish all needed measures
his plan within a period of not
less than three nor more than ten
yean;.

Rlnghoffer pointed out that when
the farmer or rancher becomes
a party to the contract the money
for the government'sahdre of the
cost is set aside for his part of
the program

Congress, hi providing for the

Members of the Post 1 .ions Club
completed plans at Tuesdaynight's
meeting for their annual benefit
pan- ake supper to lx- hel I next
Tuesday, beginning at 5 p m .

in the school ( afeteria
A program of organ music will

be presented during the supper
through the courtesy of Hammond
Organ Studios of Lubbock.

The charge per person for a
menu of Aunt Jemima pancakes,
sausageor bacisi, milk or coffee,
will be 75 cents, with children under
six served free

Proceeds from the supper will

and
sent

Is

chairmen
employes of the supper

expanded

in

ing, Al Norris, . tickets, Martin
hrskrih.Johnson, hostesses; W Dun

program; Lewis C. Herron,
up and K burn, . otfee

Lickets toi the Mip i have been
on sale for several and will
also be available at the door Tues-
day afternoon and

launching of the program,author!
ed $150,000,000for ten period
but specified that not more than
$25,000,000 will be spent in any
program Appropriation for
the first kickoff year was $10 000
(KM

A total of 213 in the
ten Great states has been
designated by Secretary of

Benson for the program
Members the county program

committee in addition to Ringhof
fer are: Avery Moore Jr , chair
man the county committee;
Lewts C Herron. State Extension

Box, Farmers

CAPROCK PETE SAYS

The best way to feel real "chesty" to

give generously to your Community

Ches. fund campaign.

Company Is Developing
Leases At Three Sites

By JIM CORNISH
Only uranium ore being shipped out of Texas today and sold to

the United States government is coming from the Postru : , i . . . . . area.
mi-- , was reveaieu punnciy today lor the f rst t me bv C. I..

(Brownie) Brownlow, engineer in charge of the Carta Mining Com--I
pany's urunium operations here

Brownlow has been in the Post area almost three years quietly
conducting aerial explorations, leasing, test drilling, and finally mining

Chest Drive
Moves On
All Fronts

Although it was too early this
morning for any totals, the $12,000
Garza County Community ( best
drive for 1958 was reported by
Chest president Irby Metcalf as

piojrressmu nicely
advancegifts of scale, Brownlow said his

drive, which last year account- - Danv. which has Fort Worth
ed for 874 per cent of the $8,341
raised appearslikely to ruise about
the same amount that it did last
yea.

That means if the higher goal
of $12,000 is reached, the more
than $3,000 hike must come from
the employees and rural divisions.

Boosts in both appearpromising.
Rube Jennings, president of Post

ex Mill and head of the employee
division, is enthusiastic with the
response the some 450 mill work-
ers have given to the Chest drive.
Jennings estimates that the mill
employees probably will give be-

tween $1,000 and $1,500 to the
Chest this year.

This is the first time that mill
employees have been actively

in behalf of the Community
Chest here.

Employees' respisises in other
firms also ure reported good

Increased giving is indicated
from rural areas

Metcalf reported that the Gra-
ham community already has con-
tributed $209 with only one of the
three drive workers reporting in,
Justu-ebur- has given $133 with
two of the three drive workers
checking in, and City's Chest

is complete with $219 in
contributions. No nrogress report

See CHEST DRIVE. Page 8

Football Banquet Set
For 7:30 P.M. Friday

The annual Post High School
sqund-sponsore- football ban

quel will be held at 30 p m
Friday in the school ( afetena, with
Mayor James L. Minor as princi-
pal speaker

The banquet, which honors mem
bers of the Post Antelope Rnd
sijiiml and then . oai lies brine
held earlier than in the last few
years. Since about 1953, the ban

go to the club's Child Welfare Fund. quet has been held late in the
most of it being used locally for school year to honor both football
the benefit of needy children and basketball squadmen
some of it being to the Texas
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onal Hospital by ambulance His
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Great Plains ConservationProgram Is Said Ready To Roll Here
Home Administration part in

in the committee
are supervisorsof the
Soil Conservation District.

The list of practices
rates is as follows:

Establishment of permanent
vegetativecover, 80 pet . estaBlish
ment of strip cropping,
lt leseeding rangeland.80 pet
establishment of farmstead

M pet establishment of
sod waterways,N pet construct

70 pet.; con-
structing diversion terraces 70
pet.;

Pitting rangeland. SO pet cun

j
Brownlow, who a securepo-

sition as head of the geophysical
laboratory for Phillips Petroleum
Company at Barilcsville, Okla..
four ago to feet first

j into the infant uranium industry,
said his company is now negotiat--
ing with the Santa Fe railroad to
ship uranium ore out of Post.

At the present time it is being
trucked 450 miles to the neareat
U. S. government uranium buying
station at Grants, N. M.

The uranium mining engineer
said it is "my fondest hope" thalJ
the uranium industry someday will
"amount to something" for Post.

operations are on a small
I ne division but

finnn- -

x

(

cial backing, is to continue;
to develop its leases and conduct
further exploration in this area.

Any day now, Brownlow an
Energy Commission bulletin

is due to be releasedon this West
Texasarea. In general it will give
the uranium potentials of the "tri-- i

ii geologn al foi 'nation" cover-
ing an area from down around Big
Spring to Amarillo along tha
Caprock outcrop.

Brownlow last night in a two and
one-hal-f hour interview took tho
"wraps off" local uranium mining
operations, and frankly discussed
the development of his uranium In-

terests and the possi-
bilities.

The Garza Mining Company of
Fort Worth was organized and in-

corporated last Jane I to begin
uranium mining in this area.

It now holds three County
leases comprising some 1,500 acres
and has mined each of tha
three locations. The widest spread
Intween the leases, obtained
.nine two years ago, is 30 mile.

All the leases are located below
the Cap in the country. On
is in the Canyon Valley area,

on the Bill Long farm eight
north of Post on the

highway, and the third in an area
of Post

At present. Brmvnlow said he has)
a six man mining crew at work in
art oMn pit mining on
the The uranium de-xsi- iv

are Im mg taken from a
lime limestone formation near tho
surface.

Brownlow said his company
has the governmental

uranium delivery contract in
in He explained that his firm
was issued Its first delivery

by the government for the
last quarter of and now has)
been issued another delivery con--

ii hi the List i, i ,r)7

He said all three of the COm
pany uranium leases have novf

eitil nil bj thi pc eminent
as commercial deposits.

Post residentsof not
been completely m the dark about
the Dohsibililien J Ihia
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strutting ermum control dams, 70
pet , constructing drop spillways,
80 pet . constructing spreader tar-race-s.

70 pet , undergroundirriga-
tion pipeline. 50 act.; land level-
ing, 50 pet constuctiong dams
foe irrigation water. $0 ft ; cm
structing wells for livestock water,
50 pet ; constructing dams for
livestock water, SO pet instalisM
lipelines far livestock water,
l't brush control. SO pi t . con-
structing cross fences, SO pet.

Application farms for the pro
Ktam are available at the Post
Work Unit office f Duck Cms

r
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Case Of Not
Rejection of William A. Harrison as state

insurance commissioner by the Texas senate
up a problem to which Texans generally
Rive some careful study.

It wasn't so long ago that insurancescandals
rocked Texas and brought about the reorganiza-
tion of the state insurancecommission office. It
focused the attention of lobbying, influence, and
all kinds of possible shenaniganswhich go on

down at the state capital in Austin.
Governor Daniel was concerned enough about

the problem to call a special session of the legis-

lature to get a mild lobbyist law on the books to
exert some controls over the pressuresapplied
in the capital by lobbyists for special interests.

Now why did William A. Harrisonget rejected
by the senatefor the insurancepost?
Nobody really knows becausethe whole senate
procedure was carefully screened from public
view by a locked door. Nobody even knows who
voted him down.

From all reports, Harrison is well qualified
for the job. He is a career man in state govern-

ment with an excellent reputation for skill and
character. He helped clean up the mess which
warn uncoveredin the state insurancedepartment.
In so doing, he may have stepped upon enough
scuffed toes that he was quietly disposed of at
least for senate confirmation behind a locked
senate door.

If Texans want their governmentclean and
free, it is high time to unlock all the doors on

Crops Still Rate Better
The fact that the Garza County crops are

above average this year despite the unfavorable
weather and the latenessof the cotton truly is
something for which to be thankful as Thanks-
giving approaches.

The weekend weather is bright and clear
after an unusually (for this area) prolonged spell
of rain, cold and otherharvestdrawbacks.Barring
further unfavorable weatherdevelopments, the
cotton and grain sorghum harvests should con-

tinue apace,much to the county s economic bene-

fit
The county's cotton yield estimate is 15.000

bales,which would put it far ahead of any harvest
of recentyearswhen drought wrought more havoc
than this year's weather Harvest of the cotton
crop is about 25 per cent complete

We were fortunate that the cotton was not
damagedmore by the late October freeze. Some
of the irrigated cotton will produce two bales per
acreand three-fourth-s of a bale will be harvested
off the dryland. That'll be better yields than any
of recent years.

Considering the cold, wet weather during
Octoberand the freeze late that month, the qual-
ity of the cotton harvestedto date has been good.

There Are Other Grid
The Post Antelopes' football season has ended

on an unhappy note the unhuppicst perhaps in
the history of high school football here The fact
that the team failed to register a single victory
did not come as a complete surprise, since all
followers of high school football here knew even
before the seasonopened that the new coaches and
the undermannedAntelope squat had a hard row
to hoe. Seventeen lettermen. most of (hrm raSJsV

lars, were lost from the 195 squad through gradu-
ation, and only a handful of boys came up from
the freshmanranks to help take up the slack.

Take out the last three n. lines, wh.-r- t the bovs
seemed to be affected by a letdown, and the
Antelopes played good football even in losing
And. they can't be entirely blamed for the let-

down in those last tine,- - games Even more
mature teams would have felt the effect of losing
ssWan games in a row and seeing home town
attendancedwindle to a nw ebb. and the number
Of fans accompanying them on out of town trips
fall off to almost nothing

Blood Donor Project
Citizens of I'ust and (, i i mine, an rend i

a real service by cooperatingwith tiarza Memor-
ial Hospital and the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post in the current walking blood bank" pro-
gram.

The hospital's backlog of blood donors has
been depleted by usage and by many of those
whose blood had been typed moving sway The
bat needsto be built up again and that is the
reasonthe VI W membershiphas agreedto spun
sor the projsct.

Participation in the program is painless, and
abaee whose blood is typed and whose names
re placedon the donor list may never be called

upon Ihe purpiMe of the program is to have

Quips From
If there la a surplus in funds, either in govern
it or in an organisationaltreasury, there are

those who have itchy fingers to spend the
aasoon as possible They never think that

arise where the money will

s. c.
a

but the time of the
umoa at

Wo may not agree with many things that

ossM, last wo sore hand Mm aba seestadetar a
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Another Pepple Knowing

Clipped

Nov. 21, 1957

committeeheuringsand legislativeaction. Just as
The Dispatch campaigns here in Post for open
meetings of local governmentclearly and com-

pletely reported to inform and enlighten the vot-

ers, so this newspaperbelieves the state govern-

ment at Austin should follow the sameprocedures.
Lobbyists and special interestscannot work so

well out in the open where the reporterscan cover
all the proceedings and report them to the people.

This is not really so much freedom of the
pressas "the people'sright to know." The more
you know about your stategovernment, the better
that government is going to be and the quicker
it will respond to you the voters' wishes.

In Washington, the U. S. Senate votes confir-

mation or rejection of presidential appointees in
the open and the votes of the individual senators
go on the record. Hearingson such confirmations
also are open to the public and well covered in
the nation's press.

Why is the door locked in Austin?
The answer is simply because it is more

convenient for the legislators. It hides some con-

troversial votes, saves some embarrassments.It
also screensspecial interestshard at work shap-

ing laws to their mold. So don't expect the law-

makers to mend their ways until you the people
demand that they do so.

The people'sright to know comes first. And
with it comes cleaner government. But if the
people don't care they will receive government
in like measure. JC

-- Than -- Average'
although precious little has been harvestedsince
the freeze.

More than half of the grain sorghum in the
county has been harvested,with the average ex-

pected to be around 1.000 to 1, 500 pounds per
acre. This year's 63.000 acres of grain sorghum
has developed into the best grain crop since 1949

in spite of the adverse weather conditions. The
widespreadcultivation of the new hybrids about
40 per cent this year gets some of the credit
for the better-than-averag-e grain crop.

The rains have improved rangesin the county
50 per cent over last year, and indications are
that more replacementheifers probably will be
kept than has been the casein a numberof years.

Also on the bright side is the excellent sub-
soil moisture resulting from the wettest year
since 1941 The more than 30 inches of rain re-

ceived since Jan. I of this year virtually assures
a good planting season for 1958

All in all, the crop situation is on the bright
side While we could have had bumper crops if
the weatherhad been lessturbulentand thecotton
had not been so late, it's hearteningto know that
we are going to have better-than-averag-e yields

CD

SeasonsAhead
There were bright spots throughout the season

in the Antelopes' play, even in those last three
gameswhen it seemed they couldn't do anything

riht Miwt of the boys kept hustling, playing as
hard when they were anywherefrom five to six
touchdiwns in arrearsas when they were only
one or two behind

No loyal Antelope fan will give up on the team
ins! hecause it tailed to ,n ,i game I here are
other seasons ahead After this season, there is
(Wily one way the Antelopes can go and that is up.
We believe they'll start hitting the comeback
trail at an early stage in the 195 season

Veanwhile. it's time for basketball at Post
High School and sports fans are urged to support
the boys' and girls' teams, who played good
ball throughout last season and deservedmuch
more tupport than they received Who knows''
Maybe one or both the cage teamscon come up
with a district title to help offset the dismal foot-

ball settkon CD

Worthy Of Support
readily available any type of Mood which might
be needed in caseof emergency.

About four years ago. Cost and GarzaCounty

residents responded nobly to an American Red
Cross Mood giving project In that program, the
blond was actually taken from the donors at the
time In many respects,the walking Mood bank
program is more worthy of our support No blind
is taken until needed and then that taken is
used for patients here at home

Anyone wishing to get on the Mood donor
list at the hospital msy do so by going there to
have their Mood typed any weekday between the
hours of 7 a.m and 3 p m CD

Other Newspapers
ir we could do that little thing, how different would
be the story of mans relationshipswith his fel

lowman' Winter Haven. Fla . Herald

Statistics are working in favor of older em
ployees in industry and the premisethat they are

is being continually disproved The
xiWished by the New York

State Dept. of Labor, opines that "output man
little significant variation amoag sge

The aiagailasgives figures sa shot that

have fw accident on tne lob Hiring oidar

THURSDAY to
THURSDAY

By CHARLES D1DWAY

HOLIDAYS FALLING along about

the middle of the week present real
production problems here at The
Dispatch office or at any other
weekly newspaper office. In order
to take off on Thanksgiving, we're
going to have to gear everything
up several hours during the com-

ing week.
a

Since we'vedone it before, we're
not anticipating too much trouble
in getting the Turkey Day paper
out of the way in time to take
the day off, but what has us really
worried is the fact that Christmas
this year falls on a Wednesday.
That means publication on Tues-
day and gearing things up even
tighter than for the Thanksgiving
holiday.

a
OUR NEWS correspondentsnnd

advertiserscan help by getting copy
in as early as possible next week.
That'll be for Thanksgiving. It's
really too early for us to start
worrying people about Christmas

just becausewe're a Mt worried
ourselves.

A teacher asked on an examina-
tion, "In the fall why do geese
fly south?" In seven words a school-
boy solved one of nature's greatest
mysteries. His answer: "Because
it is too far to walk."

a
LAST WEEK'S "Post Branding

Iron." official publication of the
Rotnry Club, contained something
really outstanding, to-wi-t:

It's Never a Mistake--To
tell a man how clever or

smart or interestinghe is.
To say. "I don't know," if you

really don't.
To ask the advice of an expert.
To inquire about grandchildren.
To takn the time and trouble to

put another person at case.
To listen politely to a child.
To pay an older woman a com-

pliment.
To praise vour husband or wife

for the qualities you most want
him or her to have.

To let the host or hostessknow
you had a fine time.

To say, "I'm sorry," even when
the other person is in the wrong.

To tell a man you value his
opinion

To tell a parent something com-

plimentary about his child.
To guess a woman'sage as five

years under what it could possibly
be.

a
Although the crowd was smaller

than had beenhoped for, the fifth
annual homecoming held Friday
by the Post Ex Students' Assn. was
a success. Helping make it that
was the fact that the time element
was better taken care of, with the
result that the banquet was over
in time to conduct a business meet-
ing without having to rush through
it. Judge Sterling Williams' speech
was short and to the point, and
tho presentationof the queen can-
didatesand crowning of Miss Doris
Ramsey as the exs' 1957 home-
coming queen took up very little
time.

a
THF ONLY SOUR note, of course,

was the football game, but we feel
sure that at the 1958 homecom-
ing even that will be improved
upon.

Miss Doris Eilenburger was
crowned football queen after hav-

ing been selected forthe honor by
the Antelope grid squad. Also pre-mte- d

w"re runner-u- candidates
Misses Owen Copple and Melanie
Thompson It's too bad all thrte
couldn't have won. and the same
goes for the other four exes'queen
. mdidates M e I b a Sims, Nora
Richardson. La Rue Stevens and
Elfreda Carpenter

WE HAVE "The Antelope Sent-
inel." Post High SchoM student
newspaper, to thank for a run-
down on football queens of the
last 12 years. In case vou've for-
gotten who some of them were,
here's thelist: IMC. Nora Black-lock- :

1947 Jane Ann Turner: IMS.
JeneiceFluiU: IM9. Lanell "Tex"
Brown: ItSO. ('let a Beth Buster:
I'tti Mary Nell Bowon; 1952. Dot
Jones: IM3. Mary Jo Williams;
154. Melba Shepherd: 1955. Joy
MrMshnn: 1954. Loyce Joeey; 19S7.
Ormbeth Maxey.

The Lions Club's annual pancake
supperalways comesat an appro-
priate time right before Thanks-
giving The benefit affair is to get
under way at S p. m next Tues-
day in the school lunchroom and
continue so tho sponsors say un-
til all the food is gone or the cus-
tomers quit coming, whichever is
firs:

a
TWO CAMELS plodded along side

by side In a caravan crossing the
burning desert Finally one look-
ed around furtively and said "I
don't care what anybody says.
I'm thirsty."

a
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What Price Security!

Our ContemporariesAre Saying
The Sharks

With vigor and firmness Atty.
Gen. Will Wilson and his staff last
week told the Insurance Board
that credit insurance has been
used for usury by loan sharksand
must be reduced two-third- s. As
far as we are concerned he spoke
tho last word on the subject and
tho board would be derelict in its
duty to the people were it to fail
to curtail sharply the sharks' un-

reasonable"insurance" rates now
and forever. Wilson has decided
it is time the sharks are run out
of Texas; he deservesevery com-

mendation for this very real and
very important crusade. The Tex-

as Observer.
a

Has It Come To This?
This week Tho Herald-New-s re-

ceived a e booklet, well i-

llustrated with half-ton- e cuts, with
neat cover, titled "How to Cook
Tuna." This was Test Kitchen Ser-

ies No. 12. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice. United StatesDepartmentof
the Interior. This was printed by
the United States Government
Printing Office, and sells for 20

cents per copy. Uncle Sam tells
us what we can grow . . . now
we wonder if this is the beginning
of telling us how we must cook
it? "Wise and Otherwise" in The
Hamilton Herald-News- .

a
On Civic Cleanliness

"Keep Tulia Clean" is the battle
cry of the Woman's Study Club of
Tulia which has initiated an g

campaign as its major
project of the year. It has plan

ctaas aa
to think we are

HELP YOUR
It's prafitaMs sell the

ftsss'i aaed
hww' Ju '

V J

ned an educational program to
discourage motorists from throw-
ing candy and cigarette wrappers,
paper cups, paper handkerchiefs,
and other debris from out their
automobile windows.

In Chicago we saw n sign which
read, "Did you make Chicago dirty
today?"

Someonewrote, beneath the sign,
"No, Chicago made me dirty to-

day." "The Country Editor" in
The Tulia Herald.

a
Ain't Always Easy

I've come to the conclusion that
as a columnist I'm a flop. Most
of my colleagues can brag about
their letters they've received, etc.,
etc. but not me no mail, no in-

sults, no nothing. Guess I'll have
to adopt some of the policies of
the really good columnists and
write some stuff to stir up human
indignation. Some of them do that,
you know. For instance, there'sone
South Plains columnist who is
always arousing a lot of talk with
some stuff he doesn'teven believe
himself. He's smart, though at
least he makes the people think

which ain't always easy. "Stand-
ing on the Comer" in The Lynn
County News.

a
Take Up The Cudgel

On page 2 we have some edit-
orial remarks about the mutt in
the Russian muttnick. If the dog's
treatment is cruel, at least some
good will come of it. Far more
good from such seeming cruelty
than will ever come from the in-

human and despicable torture some
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Make this holiday your

besteverwith one of our grand

Thanksgiving dinners. Every dish

is a delight . . . old-fashion-
ed

goodnessand generousportionswith

no old-fashion-
ed work for Mother!

Reserveyour table now.

Levi's Ranch Cafe
WHII GOOD FOOD IS NtVH ACOOtNTAi

Rememrrinc, y
i

Alcoholics Anonymous will hold tui dnvopening meetIns Thurnnnv . 7 --vwn
t.lirxvrlAmerican Legion Hall at ft p m

Miss Claudia Tlcer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Tlcer. is Post

in the Maid of Cotton con
teat; a Union Thanksgiving Service

nouncins.

will be held lluuiksgiving evenim-a-t

-

tho First ChristianChurch; Mrs
"V evisim.

Happy Bevers was named honors
at a layette shower last Wedncs

Year Ago This

Janice Flultt was crowned
football queen at the Post-Peter- s

burg football game here Friday
night by Roy Williams
and George Heater; Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. ChiIds becameparentsof a
daughter, Julia, Tuesday in Lub-
bock Memorial Hospital; at the
regular meetingof the Mystic Sew
ing Club Friday in the R. W. Babb
home, (Mean Cummings w,iS

Mrs. J.
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FIffeen Years Ago This W.,1,

W. Cowen, who suffered and frionHc u
"rcn-we-

u,.l
this week

Rh
oornm 1

the I.

a siroKe i nursaay 01 last week, is eniovina
reported improving satisfactorily; ounty
Harry Dietrich began work this ' rry and
week as night telegrapher for the "inie. ..LiSantaFe, after leasing his laundry
business to Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

nw parents,

Light; Pvt. Howard Peel and Pvt.
Delmo Gossett of Lubbock Army
Flying School, visited their parents 9m
of our juvenile delinquents visited
upon Jim Cox's turkeys Halloween
One turkey (stolen, of course) was
dragged to death behind a car.
The rest were tortured and killed
in various ways. The boys who
inflicted this cruelty are known
They have been in trouble with
the law before, and are now on
probation. Nothing but a phoner;ill
to the sheriff's office stands be-

tween these boys and the reform
school. It (s only a matter of
time before somebody uses that
telephone. Perhaps the Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
had best takeup the cudgel in
Ralls where it con get results,
rather than crying over the dop HER
in the Russianmoon, quite beyond
its grasp. "It Sez Here" in The
Ralls Banner.

i sait.
From Ship To Houseboat .. Ik

The tide of years still flows upon
t!'c shores where my youth look-

ed into the horizon and saw the
sails, and felt the strong, clean rsfW
wind from the sea. The harbor
bears flotsam of the masts; the
stainedand tittered sails. My Ship
of Dreams has become a house-
boat pushed about by the tug of
necessity. "Trail Dust" in Mata-
dor Tribune.
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Look Your Best In Clothes Cleaned By

WEST SIDE CLEANERS

C. H. HARTEL

CHEVRON STATION
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ROGER BABSON'S AUTHENTIC STATEMENT

PeopleAre Advised Not To Invest

Their Hard-Earne- d Money Abroad
PARK. The

devaluation of the French
and the of currency de--

training pay goes valuation other Europeancount
reduce monthly

just.

urn

begins

artery

vein, bright
orterv.

u"l
Brood

NW,

Thrill Thm Came
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BABSON Mas.
franc

threat

ries have causedconsiderablecon
tern here in the U. S. am ask-

ed if foreign investmentsare safe
or wise at this time. Of course,
there is no simple answer to such
a question, but I will try to ex-

plain my position.
Usually, I have advised people-no-t

to invest their hard-earne-d

money abroad. have done this
not because it is impossible to
make profits on foreign invest-
ments, but becausetheir proper
supervision takes more time and
effort than most people are willing
to give. Without close supervision,
profits are unlikely and serious
losses could occur. Sometimes
have advised against buying the
securities of foreign companiesbe-

cause of tax complications in the
home country of the firm and in
the U. S.

However, have never been
against soundforeign investments
in cases where the prospective in-

vestors were willing to work hard
to protect their interests. Some
foreign countries like Canada,
and, to a lesser extent, Britain,
France, Italy, and Spain provide
a fairly good climate for Ameri-
can funds. Others, including some
of our neighbors in Latin America,
cling to restrictive laws which
make it foolhardy for Americans
to invest.

When you hear of an investment
opportunity abroad, do not jump.
Take time to investigate the com-
pany. Or if you are going to en-
gage in a foreign businessopera-
tion, study the laws of the country
so that you will know where you
stand and what your rights are.
You can get expert help from
U. S. consulates abroad andfrom
American officials of companies
operating in foreign lands. Find
out exactly what foreign taxes you
will have to pay and what per-
centage of your earnings you will
be able to take out of the country
and deposit to your account here
in the U. S.

CIMVr If vou do not know the lanu--

LnD l I uage of the country, emolov some
irusiworuiy personwno does Knrw

tifg. I it so that you will not lose out
UOQ I through failure to understandcon--

I Imrk n nrf nih.r inmiii Mil. OK.

1 1

I

I

I

I

tain such concessions as you feel
are Justified and drive as hard a
bargain as you can. You will be
the better respectedfor it. Because
of low labor costs, good profit
margins are possible in some
foreign countries, but business

nr AKr MR IIMU1I VILLIVjhi a. i i

COUNCIL FIGURES FOR

56 AUTO ACCIDENTS

40,000 KILLED

'.400,000 INJURED
09 KILLED EVERYDAY

KILLED EVERY 13.2 MINUTES
. .1 QOr ik. i nnNjuKtD EACH DAY

E CV -V- 3,661,202.18
EACH DAY.

Drive Safely And

Sure To Insure

with
rflftJ IUCI lit salts-- I4s.4.." "unanLL AULm I

PHONE 24

moves more slowly abroad and
you must hove patience.

Closest nation to us in time and
in economic ties is Canada. As
in the U. S.. commerce between
various sections flourishes because
Canada has a uniform currency
which commands the same value
throughout the land. In Canada,
the people also live and work
under a system of private enter-
prise. Each province adheres to
certain principles established in
the Federal Law of Canada to
fosteV private enterprise.

Under such circumstances, In-

vestments of U. S. citizens have
a good over-al- l chance of prosper-
ing. At least, they are not subject
to some of the nonsensical restric
tions enforced in many other
foreign countries. Also, Canada has
huge metalsand mineralsresources
which can be developed more
speedily und efficiently with the
help of U. S. private capital. In
my opinion, Canada is on the
way up. There may be setbacks,
but I foresee tremendous growth
ahead. I unhesitatinglyrecommend
Canadaas a good place to direct
your money and talents if you
wish to invest outside the U. S.

I am in favor of American
companies extending their opera-
tions to foreign countries where
this is practical. Such investment
serves to offset the disadvantages
flowing from heavy exports to
America by giving us a share in
the profits from such trade. Also,
such foreign investmentcreasesno
sense of charity, but fosters bet-

ter understanding between our-

selves and other peoples.
Eventually, officials of the

various Latin American countries
will see the light. Then, one by
one, the restrictive laws which
now curtail U. S. private invest-
ment in those areas so important
to our welfare will be repealed.
I predict that in less than twenty
years we shall be able to drive
from New York to Argentina over
a fine highway.

The ett Ditpo'ch Thursdoy, Nov If, 1957

STATISTICS COME FROM USOA 5 LUBBOCK OFFICE

Average StapleLength Of Cotton

Longer This Year, Data Discloses
LUBBOCK Statistics on class-

ing data from the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture's Lubbock
office as of cotton classed through
Oct. 29, 1957 show the average
staple length this year is signifi-
cantly longer than that of cotton
produced cither in 1955 or 19Mt

George W. Pfeiffenherger, ex-
ecutive vice-preside- of the Plains
Cotton Growers, Inc., said that the
staple length this year as of Oct.
29 averageda full inch. This com-
pares to a shy 31-3- of an inch
for the 1956 crop and to just under
15-1- of an inch for 1955.

In dollars ond cents this repre-
sents a gain of something like
$3.25 per bale, offsetting to some
degree the losses in grade caus-
ed from too much rainfall in Oct-

ober and late plantings," Pfeif-fenberge-

said.
While these figures may not

hold true for the remainderof the
1957 season, it is significant that
a gain is evident. These figuri-- s

represent about 150,000 bales gin-

ned andclassedthus far this year,
as comparedto 737,313 balesclass-
ed on that date in 1956 and 164,-34- 9

bales on that date in 1955.

What may be even more impor-
tant in the distribution of the staple
length, Pfeiffcnberger continued
Whereas in 1955, about 40 3 per
cent of the cotton was below 15-1- 6

of an inch in length and 14.7 per
cent in 1956, this year only 2.1

per cent is below of un inch
in length.

This year 37 I per rent is above
one inch in length while only 14 6

was above one inch in 1956 and
only 2.4 was above one inch in
1955. As to grade, white cotton
accounted for 56 7 per cent of the
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crop ginned thus far on that date
in 1955, 62 6 per cent in 1956 and
61.7 per cent this year. Spotted
and light spotted cotton accounted
for 43 3 per cent In 1955. about
37.4 per cent in 1956 and 3A.3 per
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to

cent this year. USDA
reports show that only .3 of one
per cent were full spots, thus light
spots account for per cent for
the High Plains area.

EXTRA MONEY
Sell the things you no longer use

someone who needs them. A
Ad will turn

the trick. Just phone 111.
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there'snothing newer in theworld

Tfctft's bold, ww styling -- new 8 Power-w- w Cnrisi 0 Matk

Drift mw Ford Aire The M Ford is tin only car em to meet a

world-wid- e test i win world wide approval before its public

You could search the world over and never find a car to
match this 58 Ford's new . . . new power . . . new
ride . . . all at tlic lotv hord price. We know! We tried it!

In Paris . . . the most s fashion critics in the
world had a dec), low how lor Ford's latest stvlc creation In
the Himalayas, Ford's new Interceptor --8 engine
with Precision Fuel won the day!

Then there's newer than the true air ride of
Suspension. It's like on a cloud! But. von don)

have to go to soil to drive this newest Ford. We'll
gladly saveyou the trip. ( ome iu today!

From to Bangkok ... the whole world loved it!
The 58 Fori I stopped trullir in Squarewhen it pass-- !

tliniiii'Ji on its round-the-worl- d trip. And that was typical of BM
excitementthis l ord caused in Cms . . Home . . Athens . .

Istanbul . . . Calcutta . . and For this Ford vias prowd
around lbs wurld in the toughest cruue in hiitory.

tmiiU nothiho mimh rur oftio or rvu!

rue noir woir son; uitrn
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your wife do w&slx lately?
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WE ARE IN BUSINESS

TO SERVE THE POST AREA

PHONE

380 BEST
ROCKER A WELL SERVICE, INC.

S. ANDERSON, President PAT MARTIN, Mgr.

herenow. . .
With all that

PHONE

for a of

You'll rid In now world of fotMtm wMi FartTt
styling. I mm new Power flow hood la

Safely Twin taillighti. Ford worldi-oheo- itylmg ii
tlondoull There't a new Slipstream root ... a new
Sculpturedreor deck that i out of thti world.

You'll be ahead with Ford's now liwoctosstw V- -

and Precision Fuel Induction. Gives you up to 300 hp.
Smootherpower more power . . . from foil gatI The)

secret it Precision fuel Induction, a new corburohaa,
fuel feeding, ond combustionsystem.

You'll gat up to I S mare gas savings with stow
Crulte-O-Mat- ic Drive learned with the new Interceptor
V 8 New Di pontion, usedfor normal driving, lets you
move smoothly with a touch of your toe from

take-off- right up to hignwoy cruising speeds.

You'll ricU on a cloud tnttemd ! a
ford Atr Swtpontion. Mfl the way yow'v dreamed
of driving floating on ait I Four oir pillow, literally
took up any ngn of a bump Cor rolovoli ovory time
lomoont got. in or luggage n loodod.

You'll oer with o feather with FanTa mw
Magic-Circl- e Steering Nothing rolls like a ball, ond
that i tho tec ret of Ford i handling oobo.
stool bolls in th stoermg goor are virtually friction
froo givo you the closest thing yot to power atooriitgl

Your night driving it tofer with Ford s Safety Twin
Headlights. You get safety you simply can t get with
single lights . special light for high . special
light for low H's the biggest advance unco the soatod--
boamt It s high style, loo.

COME IN SEE THE CAR THAT WAS PROVED AND APPROVED AROUND THE WORLD!

Tom Power, Inc. Ford Dealer

"Wettotioci ttie

iJsvW

bo?

ODER

is

world dtfterenca

CeGO FOR G,VING!

Back yard cloths drying it a bailie at belt. Try it once, sir,

and you'll why the wont patt of wathing it the drying . . . and why

a drysr it the biggstt boon lo womankind tine the advent of

clothst! During the holiday ahead, your wife will have her handt full without

the workout that gost with wathing. Make her job eatier with a
CAS clothet dryer . . . and And out why happy wivet make hutbandt

happier. And by the way: the cett it only $2.64 a
year for a family of four! Phenomenal, isn't it?

JKtk agwiq Mjm IwM Mwn Gfas Conipanjf

86

touch

beam

osseosrl at they fjok Tot

Foirlone 500 tokos Moo St
styling cake, u ing
(orrmnQ, too) I
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Phone
111 DispatchWant Ads Phone

111

Classified Advertising Rates
First Insertion, per word 4c

Consecutive Insertions,
per word 3"

Minimum Ad, 12 words 50c

Brief Cards of Thanks ... $1.00
TELEPHONE III
For Classified Ads

Miscellaneous
IT'S a cinch to clean upholsters

and carpet in a jiffy with Blue
Lustre. Hudman Furniture Co.

ltc (11-20- )

FOR cover
made out of 10 ounce treated
ducking priced from $6.50 up. go
to Shaw's Upholstery, ltc (11 20)

WILL MAKK ami install Venetian
hhnds or repair Venetian blinds.
Free estimates.Box 1235. 120 N

Asj K Up (11-2-

SA i r0. Convert your old mat-
tress into inrterspring or cotton
felted mattress.Any kind of mat-
tresswork. Tolleson Bedding Co.,
1750 Avenue H, Lubbock. F. F
Keeton. Rep. Phone 126. Post

(10-3- ) tfc

BABYSITTING EITHER in y'our
homes or in my home. Phone
98-- 105 Fast 13th ) tfc

FINISH HIGH S(TIOOL or

Grade School at home. Spare
time. Books furnished. Diploma
awarded Start where you left
school. Write Columbia School.
Box 5061 Lubbock

COLORIZER PAINTS 1.322 dif-

ferent colors. Custom color mat-
ching at regular paint prices
Match any color you ever dream
ed of. Buy them at R. E. Cox
Lumber Company.

tfc. (J-4--

Wanted
WANTED: Children to keep in my

home, day or night. Weekly rates
501 West 3rd, Mrs. Floyd Curry

111 ili tfc

HELP WANTED: Car hop and
inside help. Apply at Dairy Hart

2tp (11-20- )

WANTED: Responsible person,
male or female, from this area,
to service and collect from auto-
matic vending machines. No sell
ing Age not essential Car. ref-
erences,and $700 working capital
necessary 7 to 12 hours weekly
nets to $250 monthly Possibility
full time work. For local inter-
view give full particulars, phone
Write P. O Box 4872 Dallas .

Texas. ltp (11-20- )

Antelope Band In

Gridiron Jubilee
Beginning this evening, the Post

Antelope band and its director.
Robert Meisch. have a busy week-
end ahead

The band will participate this
emaeagin the 1957 Gridiron Jubilee
at JonesStadium in Lubbock, and
on Saturdaywill be in Fort Worth
to march in the Texas Christian
University homecoming paradeand
attend the Rice-TC- football game

Meisch said today that the 40
piece Antelope band is scheduled
to march between 7 and 7 30 o'clock
this evening in the Gridiron Jubi
lee. It will be entered in Class AA
competition

The exhibit of the "finest in
marching bands is the annual
University Inters hoi astii League
marching contest with entries rep-
resenting all schools m the urea
around Lubbock

Each of the 32 bunds entered will
be on the field for a time of not
under five minutes nor more than
eight minutes. Class B bands will
open the event at S o'clock, to be
followed by those of higher clussi
fkation They will do several re-
quired maneuvers prest nbed by
the Ull. and then swing into vim.'
of the stunts that are mil .,
with i In- "inpeting in gunuutions

Judgesfor the event are eonard
Haug. University of Oklahoma lira
Jacobean. Texas ( In i.tn I niwi
Hy. J R M. Odessa Bon--

ham Junior High, and Joe Haddon.
Midland High School

Before taking the field, each
band ed for neatness
and uniform rondition
of mstrum.
mantis and a

Adrniss on to itors is 25
cents for stud 10 cents for
adults All spei 11 l scan (t

in the stadium
Meisch said that in addition to

the 4 musicians, the band will in
elude Drum Major Frances Diet
rich and Majorettes Doris Ellen
burger. Minnie Lee Mathis and
Juetjr Ooseett

At Fort Worth Saturday,the Post
end will join a number of others

paresisend in playing the national

ftofcerna) afternoon. Tike bend group
will leave Post at 3 a m Saturday
by school bus

iinum is
ailii

Rental:

FOR RENT

Mrs. Nola Blister. Mgr.

Two and three room apart-
ments, bedroom, furnished,
private both, air condition-
ing, television, garages.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Teleohone 52

For Sale
FOR SALK: I don't need this 1951

N ish. so I'm going to sell it so
Mp that you'll think you stole

it Cal anil Rose I'asteel Photo--

tptiC Arts. 109 West Main
Telephone 489 or 339-J-

ltc (11-20- )

FOR SALK- - 326 acres, near Post
No improvements. 125 cultivated
Some royaltv. Best terms. $65

acre. G. G Kerr, 1801 E. Broad-
way. Phone PO Lubbock

3tc (1120)

FOR SALE: 8 ft. Challenge Wind-

mill and steel tower. See or cull
V. M. Stone One mile south of
Close City. Phone 900K3

tfc (8-1- )

FOR SALK One R C. Allen
Cash Register,one n (Budd)
hydraulic Jack, one floor jack,
one Kellogg American air com-

pressor, ail above in A-- l shape
Lester Nichols, phone 82.

(117) 4tc

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR SALE Build to

suit owners. G. L and F. H. A.
houses, see Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc.

Card of Thanks
I wish to express my sincere

thanksto my friends andneighbors
who sent flowers, cards, and gifts
while I was in the hospital. My
thanks also go to the people who
visited me Mrs Tol Thomas.

ltc (1120)

Grain And Cotton

HarvestsPick Up

Clear weather this week brought
a resumption of the cotton and
grain harvests in Garza County,
although a lot still depends the
weather of the next few weeks,
cotton and grain men said Wed-

nesday.
G innings at the Planters Gin

here had shot up to 674 bales by
noon Wednesdav. according to Buck
Craft, manager He said they prob-
ably would gin "about 240 bales'"
this week if present weather con-

ditions continue.
Cunnings also took a jump at the

other five gins in the county, but
the cotton crop is still less than
50 per cent harvested "There are
many farmers who haven't pulled
a boll,'' one cotton man said

Nine Are Charged
On Traffic Counts

Four persons have paid fines in
justice of the peacecourt for traf-
fic violations and five others have
been booked for appearancedur
ing the past week.

Fines and costs have been paid
by the foUowinti Kred W Miller,
speeding. $24)50. I ewis C Herron,
speeding. $20 50. Aubrey D Leon-a- d.

illegal passing $16 50 Clinton
D Kgley. speeding. $16 50

Others charge1 m hide Manuel
Fspinosa. no driver's license.
Charles W Pope, speeding Wal-

lace Lee Wilson, speeding, lames
It ( humhers, speeding. ano And
rew Mai tine n --gal passing

OUR SELECTION
Ot

Homes For Sale
It The Widest

We Hove Offered

This Ycor

Both Two And

Three Bedrooms

Down Payments

With Liberal Terms

BRYAN WILLIAMS

A SON
PMONI NO I

TO EXPLAIN ADVANTAGES OF MILITARY CAREER

Army RecruitingTeamWill Be

In PostFriday And Saturday
An Army recruiting team, head-

ed by Sgt. First Class Herbert F.
Spradlin. will be in Post Friday
and Saturday to discuss opportun-
ities an Army career can offer
young men.

I he rei i uitinj: team'soffices v ill

be in the Hundley building at the
southwest corner of Main and
Broa Iway.

The group will be on hand to
outline some of the advantagesto
enlisting in the Regular Army.

"Among these are direct enlist-- '
ment into gyroseoie units station-
ed in Germany," said Sgt. Sprad-
lin. "Also two or more men may
enlist for a gyroscope unit under
the Buddy Knlistment option. If
they do this, they can spend their

High School

Hi-Lit- es

By FRANCES DIETRICH

Hi, kids! Friday night's game,
being the last game of this sea
son, was the last high school game
for many of the seniors. The boys
who played their last high school
football game Friday night were:
Noel Don Norman, Sammy Mar-
tin, Arlon Ford, Paul Wheatley.
Don Greer. Ronnie Polk.Mike Ray.
Jackie Payne.Jerry Morris. Rich-

ard Simpson, Leland Edwards,
l.onnie Peel, Bryan Williams 111,

and Butch Wilson Band members
Benny Clary. Doris Eilenburger.
Charles Cheshire and FrancesDie-- j

trich marched and played in the
band for their last high school
football game

Tonight, the Band will march
in the Gridiron Jubilee marching
contest ut Jones Stadium in Lub-

bock. They will do a show of re-

quired marchingprocedures. Bands
from all parts of this region will
be there.

ft
Beginning Monday, there will be

a high school program on KRWS
Radio from 4: 30 to 5 p m . Mon-

day through Saturday. The senior
class is in charge of it and a
member of the class will be
master of ceremonieseach day
Requests will be played. So put
vour requestsin the "request box"
in the high school or give them
to a member of the senior class

The annual pep squad football
banquet will be held tomorrow
night in the school cafeteria.

The band and the cheer leaders
marched downtown Friday after-
noon They stopped in front of
Mason's where the cheerleaders
led some yells They then march-
ed back to school where they did
some more school yells.

The senior class is sponsoring
an early Thanksgiving supper
fit the school cafeteria Monday
night Proceeds from the supper
will go to the classfor the senior
trip Kverynne is invited to come
and eat supper with the seniors

Don't forget to listen to "KRWS"
Monday at 4 30 p m for the high
school request program

A-- 1 UsedPickups
53 CHEV V, Ton $5S5
55 CHEV V, Ton $99C
55 CHEV V, Ton $1065
54 FORD Ton $675
55 FORD V, Ton $975.
56 FORD ', Ton $1175.

55 John Deere 40
and Equipment $1750.

A-- 1 Used Cars
49 Ford Tudor $195
50 Ford Tudor $795
50 Old Clb Cpe $150
52 Chev 2 Door $450
5? Sfudeboker $475
54 Plymouth $t50
55 Ford Fordor $1295
55 Chev 4 Door $1295
55 Merc A.r Cond $1475
56 Ford Fordor $1395

Two Demonstrators
'57 Fairlanes With

Air Conditioners

EASY CREDIT TERMS

Tom Power. Inc.

FORD DEALER

entire tour of duty together in the
same outfit. '

The sergeantsaid there arc ar-- !

mor, artilery, transportation and
engineergyroscope units open for
enlistment now.

Under the "Reserved for You"
program, men who have complet-
ed high school may enlist directly
for an Army school and receive

guaranteein writing before they
enlist that they will attend their
chosen school.

PostmasterSpeaks
At Club Meeting

The assistant l.uhbock postmast-
er. Ernest Ohnemous, nave Rot-arian- s

an interesting peek into
postal operations and problems in
a talk Tuesday at their weekly
luncheon

He said it took $9,000,000 a day '

to operate the post office depart-
ment and that the departmentwas
losing between Jl.000,000 and
$2,000,000 daily.

Ohnmous termed the postal rate
structure of horse and buggy
vintage, pointing out that the first
class rates, for example, haven't
been changed in 25 years

David Newby was inducted into
the club as a new member.

Glenn Whittenberg, club presi-
dent, called attention to the fact
that next week the Rotarian will
host their wives at a Tuesday even-
ing dinner at 7:30 o'clock in the
city hall instead of the noon meet-
ing.

PostWoman'sMother
Dies Monday Morning

Mrs. A. M. Hensley, 74. mother
rf Mrs. Julian F. Smith of Post,
died at 5:20 a. m Monday at her
home in Lubbock.

Funeral services were conduct--1
ed at 10 a. m. Wednesday at
Ford Memorial Chapel of the First

'

Baptist Church, with the Rev.
James T. Bolding officiating Bur- -

ial was in the City of Lubbock
Cemetery'

Mrs. Hensley was a longtime
member of the First Baptist
Church and had resided in Lub-
bock since 1901. Her husband, who,
was a pioneer Lubbock building
contractor, died in 1947.

Besides the daughter of Post.
Mrs Henslev is survived bv frmir
other daughters,two sons and two
brothers Nine grandchildren and
five n also sur-vive-

Tuberculosis will strike about
100.000 Americans this year The
TB associationsfight spreadof the
disease through education, case
finding, research, and

f
H

RKCKIVKS COLD STAR MEDAL
.lMnnD aanl Imm nionl til I lt Cur7 it tiiii'ii'i .1. " - -
i A.t i ..win r H.rrrm and at- -
advisor E. F. Schmedt (htnii pnotoi.

I eaW

COUNTY COUNCIL OFFICERS
Program here. They are, from left to
Ruth Ann Long, co-vic-e chairman;

1
L J

PostEntry Cotton Industry
Miss Ann Porterfield, Post'sentry

in the South Plains Maid of Cotton ton
contest at Lubbock Tuesday night,
gave this community an excel-
lent representation although the of
Maid of Cotton crown was won
by Miss Nan Kelly of Lubbock.

She exhibited beauty, charm, and
poise through all phases of the the
contest judged before an audience
of some 1,300 personsat the Lub-

bock Municipal auditorium
Miss Porterfield exhibited fine

poise in answeringquestions dur-
ing the impromptu interview and
in her one-minut-e speech declar-
ed:

HURRY

On Our

1957 Televisions
Several, While They Last

2 1 -- INCH PHILCO TVs

Regular Price $239.95

Now Only S189.95

Installed
(Which Includes $35 Antenna)

YOU SAVE $85.

SeveralOther Models Also

At Greatly ReducedPrices

COM! IN AND LOOK THEM OVEI

R.J. s Furniture

""r

The 1957 Gold Star Girl me lal is

oiintv Achievement Proiiram At

Norman, recipient Chanter

These officers Garza
right: John Brown,

Linda Livingston, and

Garza

"To understand part would
economy, need

'Plugs'

know that Galveston, Texas, ex-
ports more cotton than any port

world. Here
South Plains, have slo-
gan "The Home 1.000.000
Bale Cotton Crop.' Lubbock has

world largest facilities
processing cotton seed
hometown say sleepy

faQjRRjHH
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County 4-- Council were elected at the annual Ad

Patricia Wheatley, secretary; Tommy Young, coict I

Darrell Jones, treasurer. (Staff Photo).

time' becausewe manufact-

ure almost 5.000 miles of sheets
pillow cases annually. This

be long enough for a cotton
carpet from here to London, Eng-

land. Theproduction of 10,000 dozen
sheets and pillow cases weekly
as our friend from Tennesseewould
say. 'Make up an awful lot of

chicken pluckin' cotton pickin'
beds'."

Miss Porterfield, 19, daughter of

the Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Porter
field, was sponsored in the contest
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MRS. CHARLIE WOODFIN
MISS THERESA LEWIS

Monthly Meeting Of

P-T-
A Held Thursday

The Post chapter of Parent-Teacher-s

Assn. met Thursdayafter-
noon, Nov. it. at 3:30 o'clock in
the grade school auditorium for
their regular monthly meeting.

The Post High School choir,
under the direction of Georgie
Willson, presented several selec-
tions.

The Rev. Graydon Howell, in
observance of the Thanksgiving
season, read Psalms 100 and led
in prayer. He then talked on the
subject of "Guidance With Mean-
ing"; reminding us that if we are
to use a new kind of discipline
from our forefathers, we must be
sure that the example we set for
our children is as good as we can
make it the best. He stressedthat
we must recognize the feelings of
our children; recognize the object
of anger and channel discipline
with identification to the wrong
committed. Children must feel
understood to be able to use their
opportunities.

A business session, presidedover
by the club president, Mrs. Sid
Cross, concluded the meeting.

HERE FOR HOMECOMING
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Thomas

and children of Hereford spent the
weekend visiting in the homes of
friends and relatives. They attend-
ed the homecoming Friday.

CARLSBAD VISITORS
Visiting in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Tom Johnson over the week-
end were Mr and Mrs. Lathan
Johnson and son of Carlsbad, N
M.

postscripts
woman who won the first Drue

Her prize was a lovely Jantzrn
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Ue Southland Talent Show t., h.
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The Thanksgiving sermonat the

First PresbyterianChurch Sunday
will be "The Need for Thanksgiv-
ing". The anthem will be, "We
Gather Together" by the Junior
Choir. This is the Junior Choir's
first appearancesince they start-
ed practice in September.

Rev. and Mrs Cecil Stowe spent
the first part of this week at the
NazareneCamp grounds near Glen-ros- e

attending the "Preacher's
Conclave".

Mrs. O. V. McMahon waA in
charge of the monthly Missionary
Study Wednesday night at the
NazareneChurch.

The Junior Choir will sing "God
of the Earth, the Sky. and the
Sea" as a special number in the
morning services at the First
Christian Church Sunday morning.

The C. W. F. met in the home
of Mrs. K Stoker Monday after-
noon at 3: 15. The meeting was
opened by a prayer led by Mrs.
Almon Martin. Mrs. Will Wright
gave the devotional and Mrs Beth
Thompson was in charge of the
program The program leader was
assisted by Mrs Porter Roberts,
Mrs. O. A. Madison, Mrs Willard
Kirkpatrick. Mrs Jack Kirkpatrick.
Mrs. Ronnie Sturdivan, and Mrs.
Ben Owen Cake and hot tea was
served to those who put on the
program and to Mrs. Lee Davis,
Mrs. F I Bailey. Mrs Ida Robin
son, Mrs Victor Hudman and Mrs
Ernest Haynes

Those attending the Recreation
Clinic at the Trinity Baptist Church
in Lubbock Tuesday night were
Mr and Mrs. R Shedd, Mr.
and Mrs. T. C Polk. Rev and
Mrs Gravdon Howell. Mrs John
Miller. Mrs. C. P. Jones, Mrs.
Mali Martin and Mrs. W. C. Kik
er I hese people ai- - m. minis of
the Calvary Baptist Church.

A Thanksgiving dinner was given
by the Lubbock Christian College
Tuesday night at the I ubbork
Hotel those attending tnmi the
local Church of Christ wen-- Mr
and Mrs Garland Davies. Mr and
link Robert ( ato. Miss Mercedes
Pearson, and Minister and Mrs. J

Ronnie Parker

FROM SAN ANGELO
Mr and Mrs Gaylon Young and

children of San Angelo were here
for homecoming and also visited
with their parents, Mr and Mrs.
L P Kennedy Young has recent-
ly been promoted to safety coord-
inator for GeneralTelephone Com
pany of the Southwest

H KI ND .t I sis
Weekend guests in the home of

Mr. and Mrs John Peddy were
Mr. mi Mr K E Young and
family of Seminole

Please Send or to s

RexeneWelch And Novis Pennell
Engagement Is Told By Parents

The engagement of Miss Rexene Welch to Novis Pennell is being
announced by the bride-elect'-s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Welch.
Pennell is the son of Mr and Mrs. O. F. Pennell.

The couple will be married in the latter part of December in the
home of Mrs Kugene Iiruton. sister of Miss Welch.

Miss Welch is n spring graduateof Pot High School and Pennell
graduated from I'ost High School ln l!5(i He is employed by Reddcll
& Suggs Drilling Contractorsof Hereford

Beta Sigma Phi Has

Meeting Nov. 11

Members of Beta Sigma Phi
sorority met for their regular meet-
ing Monday evening. Nov. II, at
7:30 o'clock in the home of Mrs
L. A. Barrow. Mrs. fid Sawyers
was hostess for the occasion.

During the business meeting,
presided over by Mrs. Mason
Justice, club president, members
of the social committee presented
a calendar of social events for
the rest of the club year. It was
voted on and approved.

The evening program was pre-
sented by Mrs. A. C. Cash Jr.,
and was entitled, "My Crowning
Glory".

Refreshments of ginger brend
with whiprJed cream, nuts and
coffee were enjoyed by the 15

guests present.
Members attending were: Mrs.

Justice. Mrs. Cash, Mrs. Dick
Cravy, Mrs. Burney Francis, Mrs.
Bill Fumagalli. Mrs Douglas Hill,
Mrs. Johnny Hopkins, Mrs. Jimmy
Hundley, Mrs. Jack Kirkpatrick,
Mrs. Wallace Simpson, Mrs. Nick
Vukad. Mrs. Sawyers. Miss Mer-
cedes Pearson.Mrs. Hazei Creer,
and Mrs. Violet Howell.

Mrs. JessCompton will be host-
ess for the next meeting, to be
held in the home of Mrs. Dick
Roach.

Fifty Guests PresentAt
Double Birthday Party

Celebrating their ninth birth-
days, Ronnie Pierce, son of Mr.
and Mrs Bobby Pierce, and Janice
Josey. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Josey, were honored with
a birthday party Saturday even-
ing. Nov. 9. at Antelope Alley.

Amid decorations of red. white
and blue, approximately 50 guests
played gamesand enjoyed refresh-
ments of hot chocolate, individual
cup cakes, and favors of bubble
gum and suckers.

Just the right gift for either HER
or HIM, is our Christmas Special
a box of personal stationery of
handmade paper containing 125
sheetsand 100 envelopes.

You can choose either an initial
monogram or name and address
on both sheetsand envelopes. You
pick from our large selection of fine
handse;type

Regular Price $5 Box

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $4.50 Box

PlaceYour Oder Today

POST

Telephone News RUBY MONTGOMERY, Women Editor, Telephone 111, Not Later Than WednesdayMorning.

Girl ScoutTroop Learns
History Of LeatherWork

Girl Scout Troop 5 and their
leaders met at the Little House
at 4 o'clock last Wednesday after- -

MM for their weekly meeting
They are working toward their

leather badge and first class rank
Under the instruction of Mrs. Wea- -

ver Moreman and Mrs ( lint Her--

ring, leaders, the girls are learn- -

ing the history of the tooling and
carving of leather. They plan to
make Christmas gifts of their
leather work.

Frankie Sue Howell, hostess for
the afternoon, servedrefreshments
during a brief intermission to the;
following members:

Christine Cornish, Jan Herring,
Glenda Hutto, Pam McCrary,
Cheri Moore. Janice Moreman,
Sherron Taylor. Vonda Howell
and the leaders.

ReadersNamedFor

Bible Day
Thirty-fou- r readers have been

selected for the "Day of Bible
Reading", to be held Dec. 4, Mrs.
W. M. Kirkpatrick, chairman, has
announced. j

The continuous reading of the
Scriptures will be held in the
First Christian Church and will
begin at 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing and conclude at 7 o'clock
that evening. Each individual read
er will be assigned Scripturesand
will read for 20 minutes each

This is the first time a continuous
day of reading has been planned
for Post and is receiving wonder-
ful response and cooperation.

Everyone in the community is
invited to attendthe reading, which
will be a "come and go" affair
People employed downtown can
visit during their coffee breaks or
noon hour.

Readersselected will be announc-
ed at a future date

WSBi
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Culture Club Group

Mtf In The Church

Annex Last Week
The First Christian Church annex

was the scene of the Nov 13 meet-
ing of the Woman's Culture Club,
with Mrs. J. F Storie and Mrs
I ee Davis to 15 mem-
bers and two guests.

Roll call was answered with
titles of books that each member
had read and enjoyed.

During the business session, a
letter of resignationfrom Mrs Rov
Shahan was regretfully accepted
Mrs. Shahan has moved to Sweet
Hom, Ore.

The club also voted to send a
Christmasbox to the Wichita Falls
State Hospital, to be sent not later
than Dec. 10

Completing their business for the
afternoon, the group then voted to
hold a executive board
meeting, to be held prior to each
club meeting.

Mrs Herman Raphelt was in
charge of the program, "Library
Emphasis." Mrs. Nola Brister.
junior high school librarian, told
of the great libraries of the world,
and Mrs. UDJi McRee, high school
librarian, discussed the local school
library facilities.

Mrs. Tillman Jones, newly ap-
pointed TFWC stateendowment
member, and Jerry Hitt, who pre-
sented piano selections, attended
the recent governor's banquet in
Houston. Jerry was presented n
$100 music scholarship, to be ap-
plied on his first year of college,
for his musical ability

Members present at the meet-
ing were:

Mrs Walter Boren, Mrs. Connie
Caylor. Mrs. Jim Cornish, Mrs.
Davis, Mrs. W L. Davis, Mrs. J.
R Durrett, Miss Maxine Durntt.
Mrs. Tom Gates. Mrs. O. Q Ham
ilton, Mrs. T Jones, Mrs. Raphelt.
Mrs Kmorv Stewart, Mrs. K Stok-
er, Mrs. Storie, and Mrs. E. A
Warren.

Mrs. Boren will be hostess for
the next meeting, to be held
Nov. 20. Wednesday Mrs. J. H.
Haire will be in charge of the
program, "Buddhism "

Amsterdam is a city of about
90 islands connected by some 300
bridges.

Lost Winner Was

$14 JANTZEN SKIRT

JoyceLauderdaleAnd Roy Teaff
To Wed In Grassland,Dec 14

Mr and Mrs. V C. Lauderdaleof Route 3. Post, are nnnounrina;
the engagementand approaching marriage of their daughter, Joyoa,
to Roy Teaff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will Teaff of Close City.

Wedding vows will be exchanged at S o'clock in the evening,
Dec. 14, in GrasslandMethodist Church with the Rev. Dick Richards,
pastor, officiating for the double ring ceremony.

Miss Lauderdale is graduateof Tahoka High School and is now
employed by the Tahoka Hospital and Clinic.

Har fiance is a graduate of Post High School and is employed by
Tom Power, Ford, Inc.

Look
Who's
New

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Carnenter
are announcing the arrival of a
son, Kelly Van, born Nov. 11 in
Slaton Mercy Hospital. He weigh-
ed 7 pounds. 2 ounces. Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Custer of Midland and
Mr. and Mrs George Carpenter
are grandparents of the baby

are Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Duncan Carpenter is
in the service and is stationed in
Colorado

Mr. and Mrs Thelbert McBride
are parents of an 8 pound, 12
ounce boy. David Thelbert was
born Tuesday, Nov. 12 ut 10:22 p.
m. at West Texas Hospital in
Lubbock Grandparents are Mrs.
L. E. McBride of Post, and P. L.
Reese of Ralls.

A baby girl was born to Mr.
and Mrs Ignacio (Mike) Gonzales
Nov. 11 at 7 p m. at Garza Mem-
orial Hospital Linda Sue weigh-
ed 5 pounds, 12 ounces

Mr and Mrs. Wayne Thomas
of Lubbock are parentsof a daught-
er. Tammye Kim, born Nov. 5
and weighing six pounds and five
and one-hal- f ounces. The grand-parcnt-s

are Mrs. Tol Thomas of
Post and Mr and Mrs Dew Davis
of Snyder, formerly of Post. The
Wayne Thomases have two other
children.

Allspice is used in medicinal prep-
arations as well as in cooking.

DreamTimers
DAINTY NIGHTTIME BEAUTIES

OF QUILTED NYLON ROBES

Styled for the little miss of 3 years ... big
sister ... or mother . . . just right for TVing,

for bedtime,aswell as a prac
tical gift.

washday blessings

that slip through the
suds.

Week s

BERNICE EUBANK
95

a

H

Great-grandparen-

They're

quickly

S5.98to $14.98

JudyGossettNamed
HonoreeAt Party

Mrs Vera Gossett entertained
her daughter, Judy, on her ISth
birthday with a party Saturday
avejalOf in her home.

Fifty-on- e guests were present
for the evening's enjoyment of
dancing and playing games.

Mrs. Gossett servedrefreshments
of sandwiches. Cokes, potatochips,
and candy to the guests.

Those attending were:
Donald andTommy Young. Butch

Wilson, Noel Don Norman. Kenney
Poole, Scotty Pierce,Darrell Jones.
Cricket Graham, John T. Brown.
Herbie Hays, Shirley Wallace.
Shirley Masters, Jancne Ilaynie.
Melanie Thompson, Lets Stone.
Rhea Peel, Minni Lee Mathis.
Kathy Stone, Billie Lou Hill, Beve
Norman. Sharon Jobe, Marcs Dean
Holland;

Alsp, Leslie Nichols, Charles
Gordon, Sammy Martin, Clsrkjr
Cowdrey, John Ed Carter, Howard
Jones. Auvy Lee McBride, Carolyn
Dugger, Judy McCullough. Dorwood,
Mayberry, Don Clary. Arlon Ford.
Ronnie Morris, Barbara Wheat!ey.
Paul Wheatley, Tom Drake, Bryaa
I Williams lit. Quenton Knight.
Mickey Priddy, Homer Carter.
I ranklin Carter, Curtis Didway.
iWfti f'apps. Jerry Harlan of
Slaton. Mike Ray, Giles Smith of
Slaton, Lonnie Gene Peel. Ronnie
Hoik, Don Rankm. the honoree
the hostess.

PRISCILLA CLUB MEETS
Members of the Priscilla Club

will meet tomorrow, Friday, after-
noon at 3 'clock in the home of
Mrs. Morris Neff.

Jlsssr sH' "
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VISIT OUR WISHING WELL

Every day and wish for anything in the stor
up to $25 in value.

A NEW DRAWING EACH WEEK
UNTII CHRISTMAS
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BUT FIRST, PASTURE MUST BE ESTABLISHED

ProperManagementWinter Pasture
Always PaysDividendsTo Operator

COLLEGE STATION Proper
managementof a winter pasture
Will pay hig dividends to the oper-
ator. But first, the pasture must
be established.

Winter pasturecan still be plant-
ed this fall, according to E. M.
Trew, extension pasturespecialist.
Late planting mt-iin- s less grazing,
hut this is still better than none
at all. Oats, wheat, barley, rye,
ryegrassand rescuegrassare some
of the more important winter past-
ure crops. They may be planted
alone or with a legume.

Trew says sod seeding in get
ting more attention in the east-
ern third of the state, but this is
justifiable only in high-rainfa-

areas and then only when not
enough cultivated land is available
or when such pastureson prepay
ed seedbeds are too wet to graze
for long periods.

Trew advises that grazing of
small grains and annual clovers
be delayed until they have a good

CottonGrowers Are

Advised To Save

Good Planting Seed
COLLEGE STATION Good

cotton planting seed with high ger-
mination may be scarce next
spring. Fred C Elliott, extension
cotton specialist,said the situation
which has developed is due to
late plantings last spring and the
wet weather which has hit all
sections of the cotton belt during
the harvest season. The situation,
he added, is even worse in the
eastern part of the cotton belt and
seed of certain varieties are al-

most certain to be in short sup-
ply

Elliott ad. ised cotton growers to
save and carefully storC any j;ood
quality seed of known varieties
This, he said, is one of those
seasonswhen planting seed even
with a low moisture content can't
be placed in storage and forgot-
ten about until next spring A eon
tinuous check oil stored seed is
suggested

Here are Elliotts sug;-.- " .n-- .

for bundling seed Check .

closely for damage before storing
and store those with high germina-
tion (HO per cent is very good)
and low free fatty acid content
Seed saved for bulk storage, he
said, should contain less than 12

per cent moisture unless good dry
ing and cooling facilities are avail-
able. Small quantities of seed
should be turned and sacked

Large quantities of bulk stored
seed, he said, should be cured by
aeration to maintain quality A

portable fan and duct system can
be used to draw air through the
seed. He warned that a motsturi-conten- t

of 13 6 per cent is the cnt
ical point beyond which storage
may quickly become disastrous
Every effort, he said, should be
made to bring the moisture con
tert down to 10 or 11 per cent
on seed in storage Drawing air
through the seed must be done
during daylight hours and only in
fair weather and preferably be-

tween 10 a m and 4 p m . he
said.

A germinationtest should be run
on the seed before planting as an
aid in determining how much seed
to plant, he said. No germination
test should be made until the seed
have been in storage for at least
M days which is the normal rest
period of freshly ginned seed Fin
ally. Elliott suggested a visit with
the local county agent for more
details on cottonseed storage

Hard

Jeering?

OCT BACK ON THE RIGHT TRACK

WITH A SCIENTIFIC

FRONT END ALIGNMENT NOW!

iM usstorr you straight- with
O complete whwl and front
end alignment. All work dona
by Service t'rnfUunen
the lata a. nut
and factory appro
flee us today and get

ONLY $6.50

OOWE H.
MAYFIELD

CO., NC.

Thurtdoy, The Post Dlspotth

root system to prevent their being
pulled up Upright type plants such
as Alamo oats and Goliad marley
should be 8 inches high before be-

ing grated. Prostrate types like
Mustang oats may be grazedwhen
they are 4 to 6 inches high and
have establisheda good root sys-
tem. The upright types should not
be grazedcloser than 4 inches, for
they make poor regrowth when
grazedclosely.

Rotation grazing can greatly in-

creasethe efficiency of the pasture,
says the specialist This allows
b uter regrowth and will premlt
taking silage or hay from that
growth not needed forgrazing. Do

Hudm'an Funeral
Home

r Ambulance Service
Pbone 16

Caproclt Chevrolet,
Inc.

A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer"

Levi's Ranch Cafe
Where Good Food Is
Never Accidental''

Shytles' ImplementCo.
John Deere Quality

Farm Machinery

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N. Broadway Phone 26

Earl Rogers'Feed
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractors

Complimanfs Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S 4 H Green Stamps

Paul Jones, Mgr

Pott Auto Supply
DeSofo- - Plymouth Dodge

TrucVs
Sales And Service

Western Auto
Associated Stores

Mr and Mrs Jess Michael

FIB3T BAPTIST CHURCH
Hoy Shahan. paster

Bible School 9 45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10 94) a m.
Radio Broadcast--

kkws ii oo an.
Training Union 0 30 p m
Evening Worship 7 JO p m.

Wednesday
Officers and Teachers

Meeting 7 M p m.
Praver Service and

Bible Study IN pm
Choir Rehearsal S 45 pm

CHURCH OF THE
NAARENE

Rev. Cecil Stew
Sunday School . t 45 a m
Worship Service - .10:45 a.m.
NYI'S 39 pro
Evening Service 7 W pm.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7 30 p m.

FIRSl METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. W. I . Perterfleld
Sunday School 9 45 cm.
Morning Worship 1I:M a m
M Y F 6 45 p m.
Evening Worship 7 30 p m.

Men 7.30 m.
leSBMMM

Board Meeting 1 JO m

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Bev. J. W. Rives, Paster
Sunday Schol IS: OS a m
Mam ing Worship It OS a.m.
Training Unlaw 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship S3S m.

Prayer Meeting
Study

W M II

p

P

p

S OS p

90 a.aa

not allow the pasture to get too
far ahead of the stock. The excess
may be mowed for silage or some-time- r;

hay.
Hay should be provided with the

pasture, advisesTrew. It provides
dry matter not received from the
pasture and helps reduce bloat
troubles.

Fertilizer is also important for
good growth and to insure propei
mineral content of the plants A
soil test may be taken to deter-
mine the requirements.

Further information on winter
pasture may be obtained by get
ting a copy of from the local
county agent or the Agricultural
Information Office, College Station

RENT YOUR ROOM
If you have a furnished room

you would like to rent. )ust get it
listed now in The Dispatch class-
ified "Rental" columns. Just phone
111.

bbbbbbbbbH bbbbbbbSI

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Graydon Howell. Pastor

Junior Choir
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Union
t.vening Worship

9 30 m
9 45 am.

19 50
09 pm

IN pm

Brotherhood and
WMU 7 30 pm.

Wednesday
Prayer Services 7.3S p m.

I ihm PBESBYTEBIAN
CHUBCH

Bev. Utnloe Id wards
Sunday School
Morning Worship

19 00 MB
II 90 pm

t,,, A UdwMoa

Mattia Williams
Clrceo 30 am

VISITORS FROM Sl.ATON
Mr. and Mrs Ray Hodges and

family of Slaton visited here re-

cently in the home of Mrs. Hodges'
mother. Mrs. J. W. Dixon Also
here for a visit was another1 daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ben Petty of l.ipan

FROM PUEBLO, COLO.
Mr and Mrs Wilburn Wheeler

and son of Pueblo, Colo , were here
last week visiting relatives and
attending homecoming at Post High
School, where Wilburn graduated
in 1931

"Phthisis," "consumption." "the
white plague." and "hectic fever"

these names were nil used for
tuberculosisin the old days. Today
it's usually called TB. a disease
that can be cured if it's discover-
ed early.

The International Date Line is
an imaginary north - south line
through the middle of the Pacific
Ocean.

...
...

-

7

Rrv. Mm. hi Merlin
School 10 09 a m.

11 00 a m.
5:30 pm

CHUBCH OF

Bible Study 19 09 a m.
Morning 00 a m.

Classes VJN pm
9 30

HOLY ROSS
CHURCH

Mass

ol

. JO

T BI pm

4

Rev. Jeases

S 99 p m

last viArs mn cost farmers$usmillion

DangerOf FarmAnd Home Fires

Is IncreasedBy ColderWeather
COLLEGE STATION Fire cost

the nation's farmers year an

estimated$145 million During the

past 10 years, almost a billion and
a half worth of farm prop-

erty has gone up in flames,
ing to economists in the USDA's Ag-

ricultural Research Service.
"Don't let a fire happen on

farm or in the your home." is the
word of from the Texas
Farm and Ranch Safety Council
"As the weather becomes colder

heating equipment is put back
into active service, the chances
for fires takes a big jump," says
the They add the
USDA survey shows that farm fires
are due to seven principal causes
and most are preventable. The chief

I Tetter? I

"

God must speak to men. Despite the barriers of
language and dialect which separatenation from
nation, tribe from tribe God must speak to men!

This conviction has long inspired the American
Bible Society in its stupendoustask to translate
God'sword into every tongue to place the Bible in
every hand.

Now in 1,100 tongues God has spoken to men
through inspiredScripture. In marble cathedralsand
mud huts the same timeless truths are read,heard,
taught and discussed in the words men know. And
millions of Bibles. Testaments,andportionsof Scrip-
ture are being placed in eagerhands.

This is our triumph . . . andour continuingchallenge
. . . the countlessChristians who, individually and
throughour churches,makepossible the work of the
American Bible Society. Thank God! Carry on!
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FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Sunday
Morning Worship
C.Y.F.

CHRIST
(Mis Proifltt, Minister

Worship
Kvening
hveaang Warship p.m.

CATHOLIC
Ericas

(Church located Nnrthaeat
part

pm

last

dollars
anord

your

caution

and

Council. that

j

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
( lit K( II

Sth a Ave. H
V. N. Tharnhill, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 am.
Morning Worship . .11 90 a m.
Evening Worship .7:30 p m.

Tuesday
Prayer Service 7:30 p m.

MEXICAN BAPTIST
Mil Hi II

Baul Soils, Pastor, (Tel. lit)
day School ..B:4 a m

Worship Service 11 09 a m
W M S. 13 15 p m.
Brotherhood 13: IS p m.
Training Union .7:30 p m
Worship Service g:30 p m

Bible Doctrine

Fraysr MeatRig. ... . . ) m m

causes are: faulty flues and heat-

ers, combustible roofs, spontaneous
combustion, matchesand smoking,

defective electrical wiring, gaso-
line and kerosene and lightning.

"All heating equipmnt shimW be
checked carefully and adjusted by
a qualified person," says the coun-cilme-

A check of all lines and
connections should be made for
leaks, and flues and chimneys
should be thoroughly examinedfor
cracks and breaks. "The most im-

portant item of all." points out
the Council, "is don't give fire a
place to start. In other words, pre-
vention by following the rules of
good safefarm and home living can
save not only the loss in dollars but
also the misery and suffering from

tiunttty

T ..,!.,
Wtdn!
ThuiUi

'.
S4IUI1U1

OF OF
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Missionary
Service

2nd Prayer

Victory
09

00

09

3.500
dents resi

i
fires
-- re STotr

Too. remind the Council
from fires involve trm Trl

young an old--, hose Zto make their exit a burning
Provision, be

for letting such out of a

Dr. CARL
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ANNUAL
AMERICAN BIBLE

SOCIETY
WORLD-WID- E

BIBLE READING
PROGRAM

1957

Thanksgiving
Micah ... 6:6--8

29 Psalms . 90:1-1-7

30 Psalms 103:1-2- 2

DECEMBER
1 Advent

Sunday 13:7-1-4

2 James . . .1:1-2-7

3 .1:1-3-1

4. Psalms . 8:1-- 9

5 Psalms 139:1-2- 4

,6 . M 20:17-2- 9

7 Eph'sians 4:1-3- 2

8 Universal
Sunday Exodus 20:1-1-7

9 M'tth'w 22:15-4- 0

10 8:14-3-9

11 1 Cor. .13:1-1-3

12 1 John . . 4:1-2- 1

13 Matthew 5:1-2- 6

14 Matthew 5:27-4-8

15 Sunday. Matthew 6:1-1- 8

16 Matthew 6:19-3-4

17 Matthew .7:1-2- 9

18 John ... 3:1-1- 7

19 Titus ... 2:1-1- 5

20 Isaiah .. 11:1--9

21 Isaiah . 53:1-1-2

22 Sunday John . .

23 Hebrews 1:1-1-4

24 Matthew 1:18-2-5

25 Christmas
. . . Matthew 2:1-1- 2

AMERICAN SOCIETY
Dept. 450 Avenue

New York 22, N. Y.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
- ALL FOR THE CHURCH

Th Church is ths greatest factor on earth (or
the building ol character and good dtiienshtp.
ll it a storehouseof spiritual Without a
strong Church, neither democracynor civilisation
can survive. There are lour sound reasonswhy
every person should attend regularly

the They are: (1) his
own sake (2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his community and nation. (4) For the
sake ol the Itself, which needs his moral

material Plan to go to church regu-
larly and your Bible daily.
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PROPHECY
A. W. West. Pastor
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Morning Worship II 09 am
Evening Worship 7:90 p m
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Thursday
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CLOSE CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible Study iO 60 a m

Morning Worship 1100 a m

Evening Worship - 8.00 p m

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
J. B. Bruscelleld

mmif fmm M m
Morning Worship 11 00 am
Evening Worship 7 30 p m

Prayer Meeting SO p.m.

Friday
C A. Service 9 30 p m
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proposed qwnMM aciion. nur-

serymen should act quickly on

own to check for infestation and

then either spray or their
so they might be

rid of the Imported fire ant
nnd the possibility of
quarantine. Nurseriestreated prior
to quarnntlne action would not
under the y trade restrictions.

The fierce little fire ants, which

ininci. their native aoum nmcrua
...lire nun nre so named because
of the bum-lik- e effect of their
bite. They aRRressivelyattack small
animals in numbersand havekilled
new-bor- n on farms.

In heavilv-infeste- d fields, it is
extremely difficult for cotton pick-

ers and other farm laborers to
work. The huge, hard crusted
mounds they inhabit mar lawns,
damage pasturelands, and Interfere
with farm machine operations.

Use anesthetics little more

nurseries found in- - than 100 years old.
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"You Can HaveYour Back-
It's And

that the Christmas
mail this year will set an all-tim- e

record, even the record
set in PostmasterHarold Voss
announced his 1957 "Mail Early
For today.

With Christmas only a little
more than a month away, the

reminds us, "It's later
than you think." Most folks have
a to wait until December
rolls around before they Rive their
Christmas mailing plans a
thought! "

The further suRgest-e- d

that riRht now is the time to
take the following steps: Check
your Christmas card lists very
carefully makesurethat each add-

ress includes the full name, street
and number, city, zone and state.

He said, also, that it is a Rood
idea to stock up on heavy wrap-
ping paper, sturdy car-
tons, strong cord, and paper ad-

hesive tape for us in securely
packing and your Christ-
mas gifts. If you'd like to include
your Christmas card or letter in-si-

your gift package, just add
the first class mail
postage to the postage for the pack-
age itself; thus, insuring

arrival of your gift and
greeting.

SELL YOUR CAR
A Dispatch Classified Ad will

bring buyers. To insert an ad all
you need to do is step to the phone
and call 111.

The old roosterused to do a ftood job of
folks, but he didn'c do a good job

of spreadinghappinessin the early A.M.

it's happy
mlui hirm rin uiuir mntirii rsilui alarm and

w makesthe coffee to jut the right waking-u-

er taste. it's iust another

Old
Of

19S6,

m 9

of the plus a modern electricrangegict
you with its timed outlet.

Wake up the happy way with
in for the rooster.

vOUK

u iiits Jim

THELMA

Heart
(MMk Sar.M

Made PeanutButter Jelly Anyway!"

Early Christmas
Mailing Urged

Predicting

exceeding

Christmas" Campaign

postmaster

tendency

postmaster

corrugated

wrapping

appropriate

simult-
aneous

waking

Today Reddy Kilowatt

Altogether
advantages

automatically convenience
Reddy

standing

REDDY KILOWATT ArfUANCI DCAltt

BUILDING PRIORITY
LEVELLAND Priority has

been given to the administration
building of the South Plains Col-

lege and the board of reRcnts has
set Dec. 5 tbe date it will accept
construction bids on tbe $325,000
building.

Birds of paradise are native to
New Guinea and northern Austr
alia.

Items From Over The Area

West Texas In Review
BROOM SALE SUCCESS

WILSON Wilson Lions Club
broom sale held Saturdaywas the
most successful the club hat ever
held The sal" bmuRht in $823 for
the club's projects, as compared
with $530 in MM and $508 in 1955

MANAGER NEEDED
MULESHOE Muleshoe needs,

and will soon have to employ, a
city manager, in tbe opinion of
Mayor W. T. Bovell. The mayor
pointed out this need i.i a talk
on city affairs before the Rotary
Club. "When an organization takes
in and spends some $135,000 a
year, employs IR people in seven
widely different departments and
owns $761,854 in real estate,equip-
ment and other assets, part-tim- e

managementwill not Ret the Job
done," Mayor Bovell said.

TO CHECK LICENSES
SLATON Close check on driver's

license held by drivers of motor
scooters in Slaton will be made
in the near futur, accordinR to
Chief of Police Bill Daniels. "Driv
ers of the scooters," Daniels said,
"must havea statedriver's license,
according to law."

NEW H. D. AGENT
TAHOKA Mrs. Laura Bowman

is the new home demonstration
agent for Lynn County and will
assume her duties here Dec. 1.

She will succeed the former Miss
Wanda Roach, who recently mar-,rie-

and resigned her position.

BANQUET DATE SET
JIAM1.1N Jan. 10 has been set

as the date of the community-wid- e

banquet for the perfection of the
organization of a Hamlin Board
of Community Development. The

r I

mk

f a new tiyle in ttyling.
It taltet a new to

tower. It' new right down
the smtHtth tolid way

ridea!

It's lone low luxuxioufly new
the brauutully moving '58 Chev-

rolet. It's new from ride to roof
. . . from bold new grille to iti
unique gull-win- g rear fender. And

banquet is expected to attract be-

tween and 400 citizens of
Hamlin trade territory.

YULE OPENING
STAMFORD OpeninR of the

Christmasseason in Stamford has
been set Saturdav, Nov. 23.
Additional Christmas lights have
been purchased and will be ready,
ilons with other decorations, to
give holiday atmosphereto
city.

LIONS PANCAKE FEED
SPUR The Spur Lions Club net-

ted $106 from their pancake sup-
per held Friday night in the East
Ward cafeteria Approximately 200
persons attended theevent.

DRIVE POSTPONED
CROSBYTON Date of the sec-

ond Crosby County Com-

munity Ch"st drive has beenpost-
poned until Dec. 17, Joe Meador
of Ralls, publicity chairman, has
announced. Reason post-
ponement that the weather
has retarded RatherinR of crops to
such an extent that officials of

orRanization felt it would af-

fect the drive adversely.

CHEST GOAL NEAR
LAMESA With just one week

remaining in the 1957 Community
Chest drive here, officials report-
ed Wednesday that $16,77784 has
ben pledRed toward the goal of
$23,748.65.

BOND VOTE PLANNED
RALLS The Ralls schoolboard

will me"t Nov. 25 to set date
an election on issuinR $275,000

m bonds to finance construction
of a new elementary school
Ralls.
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it offers power
aplenty in any engine you pick
V8 or 6.
new siuioiTETTE for '58 is dra-

matically lower and wider and a
full 9 inches
NEW TllRBOTHRl V8 with
revolutionary Wedge-Fir-e

-

chambertmachined in the cylinder
to a new

of

Ths Post Dispatch

GEORGE V

All those who love you

aresure to gift

of your portrait at
We

get

Nov. 1937

MISS ANN

An early appointmentassuresyou of

your ready on time. CaH us now.

Cal and Rose Casteel
Phone 489

PHOTOGRAPHICARTS

THE YEARS NEWEST CAR,
THE NEWEST CAR IN YEARS

... 58 CHEVROLET !
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apprttach

and

annual

quick-respondi-

longer!

designfea-

tures wedge shaped combustion

block help achieve pin-

nacle performance.

SARTAIN

cherish

(Christmas. alwuys

perfect results.

havirg

portrait

Jeyva

Beauillully moving
heudlighli.

NEW FlU, con. SUSPENSION pro-
vides cradlc-ao-ft action every
wheel, replacing conventional
spring suspension.

NEW featuring Level
suspension literally carries
ushions compressed w

natural shock-- absorbing properties.
Your Chevrolet dealer waiting

right show beautiful
way thrifty Chevrolet.

'Optional 1
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West Main

Bel Air ? Door Sedan--a llniifl with
new, voter and imurt dual

at
leaf

rear

AIR mm Air
you on

c of air, ith all its

is
now to you the

to be the '58
extra coil

All MAOt TO NFW LOW GIT ION

two new
modali Bel Air Senas

Body by

nwi

'58!
flrotwAap rioM nm
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See Your Local AuthorizedChevrolet Dealer
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Uranium Shipment-s-
(Contiued From Front Page)

tion Co., Inc.. of Henrietta. Tex.,
with himself as presidentandcame
so oarxa lounty in feoruary, l55,
to begin 18 months of exploration
lor uranium

His explorationstook the form of
"y" searchwith a small Piper

Oib plane used becauseit was the
plane available. Brownlow

sadhis pilot flew methodically over ium development "has now boil-swn- e

I.5M.M0 acres of the Cap-- ed down to a business."
roc breaks country in his search. "People who want to produce

Ho usedan airplanescintillator to uranium can make money at It
MM the uranium. It works on the
sameprincipal as a geigercounter,
out is hundredsof times more sen-

The plane swept back and forth
the country at an altitude

usually only about 15 feet the
er to the ground Brownlow

ild get the betterthe scintillator

When Brownlow would get a read--
ig on his scintillator he would

asclose as he could to the area
walk back to get rock samples

lor testing lie said he was lucky
in being able to land close to each
discovery to obtain samples.

warn ones carzacounty uranium
I'ke '

Well, in this area it is not the
black ore or pitchblend, which is
the primary uranium mineral, but
it is a secondaryuranium mineral
classified as tyuyamunite. The
rocks have yellow dust on them
and the yellow dust is the uranium
Wpoff.

Uranium men call it "yellow
cake." It is uranium oxide and is
extracted from the ore

After eight months of flying ex
ploration and test drilling. Brown- -

low then got busy with surface in- -

strum ents and followed that with
drilling to verify and evaluatewhat
he had found

from all this activity came the
present leases which were
some two years ago.

Getting the governmentto certi- -

fy the leases as commercial de--

posits tor many months The first
experimental loads were shipped
m uie government Duymg station
as early as July. 1956, and the gov
crnment's first delivery contract
was mm ior tne last quarter Of
1950

I ms year. Brownlow obtained
financial backing in Fort worth and
organized the Garza Mining Com- -

pany to develop the leases
Brownlow's wife, Gertrude,

spendsmost of her time with him
in the field. She is just as inter-
ested in the uranium development
here as her husband. They have
two married daughters.

How good are the Garza uranium
deposits and how big are they

Brownlow says that the uranium
deposits here are good enough to
make it commercially profitable
to ship the bulk ore 450 miles to
the government'sbuying station in
Grants, N. M He said this means
that they have to be as good as the
averagegrade "up on the plateau'
further west

Naturally he doesn t want to
reveal any details

nui ne points out mat the govern--

"' '" ' " ""Ulac allowance. rr
wiiy msiae a e rang Of a
""'" mr u'T.ore shipped from outside such a

!.. W I L.pxwunoie enougn
esssaasr10 puv iuii trans--

portation charges for the extra
mileage Brownlow's firm has to
pay all hauling charges for 350
mites.

Government buying stations are
lor small producers to give them
an outlet to sell their ore to the
government. Two uranium mills
are now in operation in Grants.
canter of the richest uranium
in this country, and two additional
mills are expected to open then
hi the not too distant future

The government has certified
the three Garza leases making

eligible for the discovery
mis rmu is premium

payment for ore through 10 mm
of extracted1308 from each

point
All three Garza leaseshave been

JBaMd. Some of the ore has beenturbnjl
As to the ext.-n-t (rf the Garza

Brownlow said simply that
are "stilt unknown He said
"definitely" have been num
uranium occurencesthrough

out the triaaSK-- formation in this

"In time." he said, "there's a
chance that potential uranium re
servescan warrant a uranium mill
in this area."

But that's the problem
An area must have a proven

uranium reserve of a half million
tons of uranium reserve to get
mill and unless there la a mill

is little inducementto
to develop such reserves

of the lack of a ready

! lefore development can be
to be slow

factor which will slow
nent in tin-- , hi.

is the fact that most uf the country
Is under leate to oil companies

of such leasesread for
oil sod gas andother minerals

l psMte oat that while

either
way. Texas is af the states
which to eatshi clarified this

mm hstearehi fclna leases to oil
eesejNsjBa tssgirwlir har oil and

71, 957 Tha Pott PUpotch

leases for uranium development
This, he said, will speed uranium
exploration and development be--
causeuranium people are not going
ahead in areaswhich havepossible
leases with oil companies which
might cover uranium too.

The uianium engineer thinks:
the wild uranium rush and tw.
ulation is now over He said uran

but those who simply want to
speculatewith the hopes of a quick
profit will no longer reallre any-

thing much from it."
Uranium leasing and explora- -

tion is quite different from oil
leasing and exploration. Wildcat
uranium leasing usually is com -

parable to oil rates, however $1
an acre. Uranium royalties usually
run a standard ten per cent as
compared with eight per cent for
oil, but the amount of the uranium
royalties often determineswhether
an area Is profitable for uranium
development.

Brownlow says the oil business
wnicn ne teit alter 20 years

Is "here to stay but the atomic
industry offers the real fuel source
if the future " He termed it a
brand new field.

He said his company "will con--

tinue its explorationsand develop--

merit in this area'' and that it's
"anybody's guess as to what we
will find."

Di(Jering from the oil exploration
method. Brownlow pointed out that
it takes 2.900 holes of exploration
drilling at a 100 foot spacing to
prove up a single section his
much test drilling would prove up
a whole countv for the oil industry
What's more Brownlow said where
uranium ore is found, test holes
are usually drilled at 10 foot spac--
ngs instead ot loo feet because
uranium deposits are very elusive
ajvl easily lost.

Brownlow has a theory that
erosion areas caused ry early day
rivers, now since covered up, have

io me uranium deposits. All
presenturanium discoveries in the
county have been found in such
sissss: areas.

11"- engineer said the lowest
acceptableuranium ore gradesare
10 which means two pounds of

the "yellow cake" or uraniumoxide
per ton of ore.

Garza County doesn'tcontain all
the present uranium discovery
points in Texas. There are two
such uranium iWovitv noma n
Kent county and one or two in
Dickens county, but as far as
Brownlow knows thy had not been
commercially developed.

Driver Is Injured
In Oil Explosion

J O Mayberry. truck driver for
Hill 4 Hilt Trucking Setvice, suf
fered a head injury late Friday

explosion wnicn occur
"'""""X n'n a waier transport truck

v"'
Mayberry has been dismissed

c m ....... .
irom uara Memorial Hospital, but
is not yet able to return to work

The driver was struck on the
head by a flying object after oil
from the truck was ignited and
exploded from a trash fire at the
dump grounds The truck's tank
was reported as a total loss fol

. , .,,,,, me t jo
was not damaged

Don t Say (MEAD

Postings
(Contiued From Front Page)

(ecu. All they need is simply to
bo asked.

John I.ott has sold Caprock Chev
rolet to Claud Collier Jr , and Post
thereby gains a clvlc-mlnde- d new
"doer" who Is as enthusiastic
about Post as anybody we've met
in our five months here. Claud
wants to make Canmrk hioorr nnH
thus nhl tn nmuiH wii ..r.
vice for the area If you haven't
met Claud c'rop in at Caprock and
say hello. Look over on page 13

and you'll get an idea of Claud's
business philosophy. It's a dam
good one and really sincere.

This issue winds up the month- -

long subscription campaign for
The Dispatch on rural routes out
of Post. We hooe in four issues
some of the folks who haven't been
taking the paper regularly find
they Just can't get along without
all the Garza countv news We
had a group of subscriptionsjust
after we started a month aao and
hope for a good many more
in the next few days. So get
mose subscriptions in it you re
one of the ones who have been
receiving free copies in our rural
area campaign.

Building keeps right on here
in Post. Every week there are a
couple of new houses, or a flock
of repair or remodeling jobs,
They're hard to report effectively
becausewe can't just check the
building permit file as yet and get
the construction news as we hope
to be doing in the near future
Forrest Lumber reports two more
starts this week. The foundation
was poured yesterday for Fritz
(Whites Auto Parts) Brownlee's
new 1100 square foot home with
double garage at 710 West Sixth,
It will be of frame construction
next to the hospital. The other
start is a small 858 square foot
home on the corner in the 800
block West Fifth street. N ine
built as a rental by Meacham and
Hrannon of Arizona. (It's already
rented, we hear),

We hope everybody turns out
next Tuesday night for the Lions
club's annual benefit pancakesup--
per in the school cafeteria. The
Rotary club with its ladies night
Rot a conflict in dates and the
Kotarians aro darn sorry about
't too because they like to eat
pancakesand sausagelike every- -

600 else and sec the money go
"r voum worK nKnt nere' m post
Don 1 fuW next Tuesday night
at "e school cafeteria all the
pancakesyou can eat.

F.rnest Ohnemous, the assistant
Lubbock postmaster, got to talk
ing about chain letters in his postal
talk before RotariansTuesday and
emphasized that every kind of a
chain letter scheme even the pray-
er chains are against the law. He
said the latest to break out is the
one on government bonds. But in
all the chain letters he's seen he
was most amusedat the one which
asked that each man receiving the

tt-r h.mHl. h, ,,t ,.h .a
her .long to name ut ,ht. top
of the list and when his name
got to me top ht. wou,d civc
iM wlVes from other fellows The
letter warned that anybody who
breaks the chain might get his
own wife back

Hank Hundley was scientific
enough to stumble out of bed short-
ly before 2:20 a m today by plan

to try to find the Soviet Sputnik
as it zipped over thi area But
ri.inK w as disappointed. Me was
telling at coffee this morning that

rrt

Say s

l?V

CAKES
MFCA

If You Will Give Us Your
CAKE and PIE Order in Advance We Wil

Care for Your Needsas You Would
Want Them.

HAM BAKING IS A

SPECIALTY WITH US

ALL KINDS OF PASTRIES

J. E. Parker

PARKER'S BAKERY

Committer Named To PurchaseScoreboard

Ex-Stude-
nts Elect

Lucas President
Harold Lucas, a 1936 graduate,was elected president of the Post

I. x Students' Assn., at a business meeting Friday which followed the

homecoming banquet in the mIiuoI cafeteria.
Other officers elected were Jack Kirkpatrick, vice president; June

Peel, secretary,and Melba Sims, treasurer.
Outgoing officers are Percy Parsons, president; F.dsel Cross, vice

president; Ila Fay Mathis, secretary,and Billye Windham, treasurer.
Although the number of sx-- :

committees, whosenames
students attending this year'shome-- PP.nted
,.- w ZZSik. ,k. fr ,k could not be obtained late Wed

last two or three vears. the event
was considered a success.

District Judge Sterling Williams
of Snyder, a 1922 graduateof PHS,
was principal speakerat the ban-- j

quel. Introduced by J. l.ee Bowen

nesday from

lr s nou' " 1 -of Juas "another our hometown boys
who have madegood." Judge Wil-- 1

holding a homecoming every year,
l ucas snid in an""!! the score-es-tliams told the group the great- -

danger to our country is hoard project,
growing tendency to centralize all Following banquet, most of

powers in Washington, and not the cx studentsattend.-- the Post

brilliant minds in other countries, Abernathy football game and then

mistakes of our govern-- 1 adtd " social hour and dance,

ment are mistakesof the peo-
ple," JudgeWilliams said in speak Post Soldier Awaif$
ing out for state and sovereign
rights

Following his talk. Judge Wi-
lliams crowned Miss Doris Ramsey.
1957 graduate, as the
homecoming queen.

Parsons, who presided, present
ed a special gift from the associa--

tion to Marian Duncan of Casablan--

at
21

is

Wl

Mrs Peel, the new

that
the

the
,hc

"The
the

I dsel t'mss was nam-

ed as chairman of a to
see about obtaining an electric

for Slamum
We want to do for

, , 1 ..... .1 A

Pvt. F. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles is
in this week at
the Replacement

overseas He
in Oakland from

Fort Belvoir, Va.
ca, North Africa, as having At Fort Belvoir, Pvt. Didway
ed the homecoming from the farth- - had just completed an
erest distance. course in lithographic platemaking.

Following his election. Lucas for which he received a
of proficiency.

there were jast too many A 1956 of Post High
picking little stars" up School, he the last
there for him to find the Russiun July and received his basic

satellite ing at Fort Polk, La.

FESTIVE FOODS FOR

SPECIALS THROUGH WEDNESDAY

We Thanksgiving

WIN A

FREE CADILLAC

Just register our store
before Dec. Drawing.

purchase required.

Shurfresh, 2 Cans

BISCUITS

SOUTHERN STYLE, CAN

2

7 3-- 4

OR

46 OZ

3

U. S.

U. S.

NO I SALT

M

W HAVE TURKEYS

secretary
committee

worebtwrd Antelope
something

OverseasAssignment
Walter Didway,

Didway.
Oakland. Calif.,

Army Center
awaiting assignment.
arrived Saturday

attend-- '
eight-week-s

certificate

"cotton graduate
blinking entered Army

train-eart- h

((
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I.ott the
II,
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as the
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The new Post auto has

a for
25 he was
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in 1936 at the age of 13.
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GOOD

Will Closed

No

i

TRELLIS, NO. 303 TIN, FOR

PEAS

SHURFINE, STUFFED,

OLIVES

OUR DARLING, WHITE

CORN

DIAMOND,

Wilson'sGolden CounryStyle, Pound

OLEO
Shurfine, Pound Tin

Shortening
White Swan, No. 300 Can

CranberrySauce
BAKER'S

COCONUT

MARKET

2 For

TOMATO 27c

GOOD, POUND

CHUCK ROAST 39c
GOOD, POUND

STEAKS 65c
WILSON, THRIFT. POUND

BACON 49c
DRY

SPECIALS

45c
AND HAMS FOR

BACON 39c
WISCONSIN. LONGHORN, POUND

CHEESE

THANKSGIVING.

Auto fir- m-
ontiucd From Front Page)

rock Chevrolet instead Cap--

rrrk Chevrolet, Inc., however.
purchased automobile

fancy Feb. 19M, from Giles
Connell agency been
operated Connell Chevrolet

years before with Jude
Manly manager.

Collier plans move family
back Post just

home here. Colliers
have daughter,Kathryn Louise,

high school sophomore.
dealer

been working around garage
years since nine years

first back

Collier worked every
phase dealership
mechanic, service manager, sales
manager, general manager.

father been Atoka's Chev-
rolet dealer years.

Colliers members
Church Christ. Claud
president Atoka Junior

Chamber Commerce, past
president Atoka's Round
Club, current president
Atoka Retail Merchants Associa-
tion, member Atoka
Lions Club. been made

honorary member both
FFA organizations Atoka

service rendered interest
shown those organizations.

Collier graduated from
Post Graduate School Modern
Merchandising Management,

months course sponsored
Chevrolet Division Gen-

eral Motors Detroit.
equivalent year college
course business management.

agency owner
very enthusiastic about
hometown business.

people, town,
climate, everything about

Be Day

29c

OZ. REG. JAR

45c
YELLOW, NO. 303 Tin,

39c

19

17

75'
15

CAN

17c JUICE

CLUB

Cinch, Whits. Yallow,

419 t. MAIN

College StudentIs
Injured In Wreck

Abilene. I. recovering thisat the home of his parents
week

and Mrs. B. E.
nr

urie. receivedabout n'oon ZZin an automobile ZZ

int v.n
Tl.

Vounif. whn uin. --n route InAbilene after attending 1.

ing and spending ,h. ZJZ 7nm:

"'ki loosenedami nIKnr 1. 1.. -- 1.. "Tini m tne accidentThe mih.p ,aid to h
pulled off a ,ide road ontTn,
htr'- - tmvHiR n a head-o- linn.

111. n nun1 .h
Thn .Pml cl.,,1...., ...i.. ,

, wno is a musicminor at McMnn-- ,. 1.- j ".-- iwapiuuil.ed at Anson until noon Monday
on

and then returned to his homehere. Sixteen stitches were requlr... H- -e me cut on his rhinHe Is expected to be able to return to college next week.
me automobile with

Young's car collided was said tohave been almost demolished andthe Post youth s car was heavily
damaged.

DAY IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. W. E. Dent. Mrs. Carl

A"l

Hughes, and Barbara Ann Sher-ro-

spent the day in l.ubhork
Monday visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

l:rs

Collier said today. He thinks the
people are very friendly and fore-
sees real growth possibilities for l"this community.

His mother is a former Texan
nnd he has relatives who live near
Snyder.

PRODUCE

BANANAS

CELERY

EATMOR,

CRANBERRIES

LETTUCE

ONIONS

FROZEN FOODS

BRUSSELSSPROUTS

GREEN PEAS

BROCCOLI SPEARS
HOUSE, 3

ROLLS
MORTON'S

PUMPKIN PIE

Hunt's.Sliced Or Halves

PEACHES . . .
Shurfine. 303

Fruit Cocktail
Miracle Whip.

SaladDressing
Osvilt f4,

(C(Wild

WCal' urn J
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TV. H
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KEITH
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KEITH

PARKER PKG.
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accident

which

Sanders.
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By VERN SANFORD
It was bluebird weather when

duck season got under way this
year. Nevertheless many hunters
shot their limit! . . . from the
Red River to the Gulf.

Them came a good norther. And
now the weather is better for
duck and goose shooting.

This type of hunting is about the
hardest and most difficult gunning
in Texas. So much depends, not
on whnt is done in Texas, but on
conditions in C a n a d a throughout
summer.

If conditions are right north of

the border, and there is a big
hatch, Canada will send more
ducks down the various flyways
into the United States. Many will

stop before they get to Texas. But
countless numbers have wintered
on the Texas coast for so long that
it is family tradition for them to
return to the Lone Star State. And
here they head.

More and more ducks remain in

Texas waters every year, in order
to produce their families in the
South.

However, they represent but a
small amount of the total duck
population. And this number is re-

duced considerably after the first
few days of shooting.

Good Shooting Everywhere
Most duck and goose hunters

think of the Texas coast as the
best hunting place in the state.
That isn't necessarily true. There
are tltfcusandsof ducks killed each
year on the streams and farm
tanks of Texas. Excellent hunting
exists on all the major impound-
ments in the state and in the
grain fields of the Texas Panhandle.

Grain field hunting is about the
easiest on the gunner. He hides
behind a shock of grain or in a
hurriedly-thrown-u- p blind.

Duck hunting under moat condi-
tions is hard work. Usually the
worse the weather the better the
shooting. It usually takes a cold
drizzle to get the ducks and the
old honkers to come down close
to the ground. That is, close enough
to reach them with a blast from
the shotgun.

Of course the ammunition
manufacturershavelearnedto load
the standard length shells with a
little more powder and shot. But,
the duck and geese are smart, too.
They just fly a little higher.

No Motor Boat Hunting
Most waterfowl shooting is done

on water. For this reason it is
necessary to havea good boat and-o- r

waders.
. Boat hunters can use outboard
motors to take them to blinds or
hring them back to the shore
They also can be used to pick up
dead ducks, providing the gun isn't
used. But, the law is strict on the
use of any kind of power boat for
hunting ducks.

There was a time when most
hunters had well trained dogs to
retrievetheir birds But the growth
of cities has slowed down the
raising of good duck retrievers
Now it's largely a
job.

Duck hunters have to get up
early, as the season opens a hair-hou-r

before sunrise. Usually a
hunter will want to have hi
decoys spreadout on the water a
half-hou- r earlier than that. Then
he crawls into his blind and starts
tooting on a duck call.

Frankly, more ducks are
frightened off by callers than ever
come in. However, many won't
believe this.

There are a few hunters who
really can talk to the ducks on
these wooden callers. Too many
of us. however, don't have the
Proper ear. We have not b e e n
uround ducks long enough to know
their language or to understand
them.

One of the most disconcerting
things that can happen is for the
man in the next blind to blast
way on his duck call when a flock

1 coming down to your decoys
They take to wing and that's the
last you ever see of them

t may be helpful for a hunter.
" large body of water, to have

" call. But only If he uses it in
very limited manner Just one

r two quick quacks will be heard
y the flying ducks. If they are in

terested in the decoys no more
tilling is neceaaary. On the otherhnd, many hunters achieve Use

me results by whist ling or by
harklni like dog This la a
"i union practice on the coast.

Cars of the (.un
11 must be raw man 1

duck hunting usually is hard
""fun loo. Especially is this Hue
i. r salt water. . .

.m
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That salt water remains and the
gun soon is covered with rust.

Perhapson of the simplest ways
is to use one of those plastic bags
that your cleaning comes in, nowa-
days. You can haul your gun onto
the water and bring it back in
this plastic bag, and then throw
the bag away. Then, as soon as
you can, wipe the gun off with
some good rust inhibitor or oil.
In that way you can keep from
having a badly pitted gun.

Tell your wife to save these
plastic bags for you. You can use
them to saveyour feathersin when
you return from a hunt. Then
make some nice feather pillows.

Another way to do yourself a
good turn is to keep a record of
the ducks you kill. Then send the
information to the Game & Fish
Commission. Also be sureand send
in any bands you find on the birds
you kill. These bands provide val-

uable information. They help the
boys in the commission office select
the season dntes next year.

Fishing Is Good, Too!
Just because it is duck season

you don't have to neglect fishing.
Fact of the matter is that some
of the finest strings of fish are
caught by duck hunters after the
flight has gone for the day.

If you have your waders along,
try some fishing. You
may find a new thrill there that
you have been overlooking.

Red RaidersClose

SeasonSaturday
AgainstArkansas

LUBBOCK Texas Tech's Red
Raiders conclude their 1957 foot-- 1

ball season against University .of
Arkansas in Little Rock Saturday
afternoon.

Tech will be seeking its third
victory of the season againstseven
losses, while the Razorbackswill
be after their sixth win against
four defeats.

Comparative scores favor Ark-

ansas, winner over three teams
Oklahoma State, Tulsa, and

Baylor that downed Tech.
On the other hand, comparative

scores also favored Hardin-Simmon- s

last week. But the Cowboys,
with 22 lettermen from the team
that beatTech 41 14 last year, fell
before the Red Raidersby u 26-2-

couni.
Particularly satisfying to Coach

DeWitt Weaver was the fact that
his Raiders beat Sammy Raugh'st
team at its own game passing,
Hardin-Simmon-s was the nation's
tenth ranked team in passing, but
Tech, completing 13 of IR passes,
outgained the Cowboys 169 yards
to 163. Hardin-Simmon- s threw 23,

completed 12.

Principal heroes of the victory,
nominated for player-of-the-- e e k
honors, were Jerry Bell of Balling-er- ,

who completed 11 of 13 passes,
Jimmy Knox of Graham,who gain-
ed 65 yards running und 61 re-

ceiving passes, and end Gerald
Seeman of Fort Worth, who set
a Tech one-gam- e record by catch-
ing five passes.

Arkansas,coached by Jack Mil
chell, former Tech assistant, lost
to Southern Methodist 27-2-

District 2-A-
A Meet

Is Held At Slaton
Coaches Frank Krhut and Al

Par ins and Supt. R. K. Green
representedPost High School l ues
day night at the District
meeting in Slaton.

An football team was
selected, but coaches decided not
to announce it until after the dis-

trict champion Lockney team is
through with post-seaso- n playoffs

The 195 football schedules were
set up for the district, which will
include Post, Tahoka. Spur, Slaton
and Floydada Abemathy and
Lockney have been shuffled to
another district by the University
InterscholasticLeague.

Coach Krhut said Post's district
games next season will be Spur
and Slaton at home and Tahoka
and Floydada away from home

The district track and field meet
was set for April "on the Texas
Tech track at 1 ubbock

GIRLS TO ROIAN
The Post High School girls' bas-

ketball teams "A" and "H"
will go to Rocan Monday night for
return engagementswith that
school s girls' teams The Poet

In two hare early last wesa
Oa Tuesday

PS I f"l
e

SPORTS
By CHARLES DIDWAY

'
Ir's too hart the v

game couldn't have been played
on Saturday. That's when most of
the upsets took place

Members of the Antelope grid
squad have checked in their
equipment and are ready to for-

get the 1957 football season, if
the rest of us are. It was a
long one, but it had Its bright
spots even though they were
few and far between.

ft
The basketball season gets under

way here next Tuesday against
Ralls, Coach Al Parsons is going
to try to pull a district champion
out of the hat. The girls already
are off to a good start with a
one-side- d victory over Rntan
There'll be three games Tuesday
night varsity girls and boys and
"B" boys.

Despite the fact that we're still
saddled with the same old inade-
quate gym, it'd be nice to see
attendancepick up at this season's
home games. All teams, from the
seventh graders on up, will do
better if the fans will turn out to
see them.

The Lockney I.onghorns, who
ended their regular season Friday
with a thrilling 33-1- 9 victory over
Tahoku, go into the play-
off game against Dimmitt Friday
night at Plainview. The I.onghorns
already hold u 32-- decision over
Dimmitt this season, but the

game figures to be closer,
ft

The Lockney eleven is rank-
ed by the Fort Worth Star-Telegra-

as the state's No. 2 Class
AA team, just a notch behind
Terrell. The South Plains eleven
has scored an average of 3ft
points-plu-s in every game this
season. We think they'll get by
Dimmitt Friday night, but can't
see them going much farther
than that. They'll have to face
the winner of the Perryton-Sey-mo-

gams, which is pretty sure
to be Seymour.

Not many fans outside their own
bailiwick thought Seymour had
much of a team until they downed
Stamford, the fefending AA cham-
pions by a score of 19 to 0 Other
Double A powerhouses in the play-
offs include high-scorin- g McCamey.
Bonham, Deer Park, Liberty and

HICKOK LEVIS

I

PostGirls Defeat

The Post High School girls' "A"
and "B" basketball teams made
it two in a row here Tuesday
nisht when Ihev won a ,,f
games from taMftil. The Post
teams ooenrd their truuai uiih n

double win over Rot an
Superb play on the part of the

guards was a big factor in the
"A" game, which Post won by a
score of 40 to 20. The O'Dnnnell
team was held to eight points in
the first half three in the first
quarter and five in the second
quarter

' ' ' 'Th Ft (film unn a
of 39 to 22. after trailing lft.ll
at halftime. They scored 13 points
in the third quarter while holding
the visitors to four to take a 26-1-

lead at the end of the period.
In the "A" game, Doris Flilen-burge- r

led the Post attack with
'

13 points. Others who scored for
the winners were: Kay Martin, 9;
Janet Stephens, 9; Pat Wheatley.
4; Barbara Gary, 3, and Glenda
Whittenberg. 2.

Turning in excellent jobs at the
Iguard posts were: Linda Livingston.
Patsy Ethridge, Beverly. Gilmore.
Gwen Copple, Sandra Veach and
Kay Maxey.

Pat Wheatley scored 12 points
for scoring honors in the "B"
game. Others hitting the scoring
column were: Shirley McBride
8; Glendu Whittenberg, 8; Rhea
Peel, 6; Lta Stone, 5. Guards
were Maritta Pennell, Kay Maxey.
Lois Hodges. Peggy Ramsey, Peggy
Morris and Sandra Stewart.

Mercedes, just to namea few.

Another game many local fans
will be watching with interest
is the Class A clash
at Plainview Friday afternoon
between Ralls and I rionn. Ralls
won over Post, IS--7, In the first
game of the season after com-
ing from behind. They also beat
Floydada and lost to Lockney
by only 13-- 0. We think theyll get
by Frlona, but It'll be tough sled-
ding from there on In.

ft
One of the many reasonswe're

looking forward to the basketball
season is because we can continue
our custom of the last severalyears
of following the Oklahoma A&M
(now Oklhoma State Univeristy)
team by radio. We've missed very
few delayed broadcasts of the
Cowboys' games since the late
40's. They're broadcast over sta-

tion KVOO in Tulsa, usually be-

ginning at 10:30. Sometimes they'll
keep one up later than the late,
late movie on TV, but they're usu-

ally much more exciting.

Sports fans who boast of see-
ing Don Larsen pitch the no-hltt-er

In the IftSft Worlds Series
gameson their TV screenswill
be joined now by those who
can tell their grandchildren of
seeing Notre Dame stop Okla-

homa University's win
streak via the same medium.

JARMAN MAI LORY

Men, This

Curlee
'Sports

Coat
Special

Is Just

What You've

Been Waiting

For.

Thursday- Friday - Saturday
$32.50 COATS Only $24.95

$35.00 COATS Only $26.95

$37.50 COATS Only 27.95

GOOD SELECTION IN

"SIZES 35 TO 42

Regulars Shorts Longs

One Group Only

Hundley's
Men'sand Boys' Wear

Im "A" girls HICKOK UVIS MAUOtY
pUy Rail

Abernathy Spoils Homecoming For
Hard-Luc- k Post Team In 40--7 Win

Opening with a rush to score the
first time they gained possession
of the ball, the Post Antelopes gave
homecoming fans something to
cheerabout for half a quarter Fri-
day night, but gradually fell be
hind after that to lose to the Aber
nathy Antelopes, 40 to 7.

Neither team had scored a Dis-- ;

trict win before the gameand
the outcome left Post in sole pos-
sessionof the cellar. On the season,
it was the third victory against sev-
en defeatsfor Abernathy, and left
Post without a win.

After running the opening kick-of- f

out to their 39, the victors made
only one play from scrimmage
a seven-yar- gainer stand up be
fore fumbling on the 45, where
quarterback Noel Don Norman re-

covered for Post.
Post drew a five-yar-d offside

penalty afterlorman had passed
incomplete to nd Don Greer. Nor- -

man gained the five back at left
end, then picked up five more in
the other direction. He hit half-- 1

back Jerry Windham with a pass
which carried to the 24, and full-
back Sammy Martin banged the
line for thre Norman got three
more at right end. then circled the
other wing position for 18 yards
and a touchdown Halfback Charles
Morris bootei the extra point.

Abernathy lost little time in get-
ting back into the ball game after
returningNorman'skickoff 35 yards
to the Post 47 Gerald Watson went
off end for six, and a centerplunge
gained five more and a first down
on the 36 QuarterbackLane Tanne-hil- l

then tossed a perfect strike to
end Pat Attehury for the touch--
down, and fullback Danny Miller
ran over the extra point to tie the
score.

A disputed play on a fumble re--j
roverv led to the second Abernathy
six pointer. After Post was unable
to make first down yardage from
their seven-yar-d line. Martin kick- - j

ed out of bounds on the Antelope
44. Miller cracked the line for
five, but Windham recovered a
tagftfetft on the Post 28. After a
two-yar-d loss on a running play.
Norman passed to end Ronnie Polk
for a first down on the Post 49. A
fumble on a handoff was grabbed
by Charles R. Evans, d

Abernathy tackle, and he lumber--1

ed the 45 yards to the goal line
without being touched. Many of the
IftJM thought the fumble had hit the
ground before being snared by

but the officials ruled other-
wise. Miller ran over the extra
point, and it was all Abernathy
the rest of the way.

The secondquarter was scoreless,
but Abernathy tacked on another
touchdown in the third period on
halfback Jim Gragg's three-yar-d

191 5-5- 7

plunge A five-yar-d penalty thwart-
ed the visitors' try for the extra
point.

Abernathy made it 26 to 7 on
a five-yar- d plunge by Watson, then
upped the score to 33-- 7 on a
run by Gragg and an extra point
plunge by Miller.

The visitors' final tally came on
a blast by hulfback Aubrey
Smith through the left side of the
Post line, and Gragg ran for the
extra point

Fourteen seniors on the Post
squad wound up their high school
playing career in the game They
were Norman. Jerry Morris, Mar
tin, Greer, Polk, Butch Wilson,

JJowmany

to

Mike Ray, Jackie Payne,Arlon
Ford, Paul Wheatley, Lonnie Peel,
Richard Simpson, Bryan Williams,
and Leland F'dwards. Not all the
boys saw action, one being out with
the flu and another on the injury
list.

Game
POST ABERNATHY

7 First Downs 1

119 Yds Rushing 306
22 Passes S

9 4
85 Yds Passing UK

7 Punts Avg. Yds. Ill
0 Penalties tg

2 Lost Ball Fumbles 4

1 I .V One or mom
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jjoes it seem to you that there's always another in-

surance policy expiring -- another premium to be paid?
Is it hard for you to keep track of your coverages,and
the amounts?

Let us tell you how most, perhapsall, of the insurance
on your home can be obtained in a single packagepolicy.
And the premium you pay may be less than for several
policies covering the Bamc risks.

Streamline your insurancewith a Stock Company In
surance policy. We it for
quality protection, and full-tim- e service.
And rriiirmlier: If you're not fully In-

sured-- it's not enouxh!

INSURANCE AGENCY
?? A Main St. Phone 132

A

. . .
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42 Years West
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recommend
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premiums
do
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Texens

THE FAMOUS KR0EHLER

EarlyAmericanMedford
Group

Early American Living In Really Well-Planne-
d Styling

Theme

SOFA $239.50

CHAIR $129.50

See Them Now

Service

Statistics

you pay?



THAN 6,000 MEMBERS TOOK PART LAST YEAR

4--H Club TractorProgramProves

ImportantTo TexasAgriculture
COLLEGE STATION Last year

mmm than 6.000 4-- club boys'
participated in the Texas 4--

Club Tractor Program und plans
have been perfected, said W. I.

Mich, extension agricultural rn
ineer, to increase this enrollment.
A series of district training mot
lags for the aduit leaderswho will
guide the 4 H members in then

clubs will launch the 195S

The first of the training meet-g-a

will be held in late November
id others will continue through

Ulich said the adult lead--

would receive training in such
aa tractor safety, proper

AMI I Y CLUB MEETING
Mrs. Leo Cobb will be hostess

to members at the Amitv Study
when they meet in her hom
26. for a studv on "Buddhism"

Mrs. Wllma Olson will be co--1

for the event.

FREEMAN GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Freeman for the
wwfccnd wft-- f their daughter and
son in law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Stribling of McCamey

ATTEND GRID GAME
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Butler and

daughters were in Lubbock Sat-
urday afternoon where they attend
ed the foo-
tball game.

SUNDAY IN ABILENE
Mr. and Mrs. R. B Perrin and

Mrs. Roy Josey spent Sunday in
visiting in the home of

and Mrs. Jerry Epley.

maintenance,cooling, ignition and
fuel systemsof the farm tractor,
and the importance of oils and
greases in tractor maintenance.

hi- - specialist emphasized that the
Tractor Program is one of "Care
and Not Repair" Numerous sur-
veys, he said, have shown that
much of the money expended for
tractor repairs could have been
saved had the tractor operator
properly maintained his power
unit.

The program Is sponsored in
Texas by the Humble Oil and Re-

fining Company in cooperation with
the Texas Agricultural Extension
Service and the National Commit
tee on Boys and Girls Club Work,
Inc. of Chicago. Awards include
gold-fille- d medals for four county
winners: an trip to
National Club Congress. Chi-

cago, for the state winner and 12

college scholarshipsfor as many
national winners.

Ulich said the prime objectives
of the program are to provide in-

creasingopportunities for 4-- club
members to learn to operate and
care for tractors skillfully, safely
and economically; to promote the
efficient use of farm tractors and
other farm machinery; to share
new knowledge with other 4--

members and tractor owners and
aid in the overall development of
the member in leadershipand
citizenship.

The leaders who are trained in
the district schools, pointed out
Ulich. will return to their local
communitiesand become the lead-
ers for their local tractor club.
Last ycarAmore than 4004ocal
leaders in 204 counties were active
in the program.

"NO SOLDIERS nor DOGS ALLOWED"

Some FIRST WORLD WAR VETERANS will remember some
signs like the above when they returned from Europe and
possibly some of the SECOND WORLD WAR VETERANS had
about as warm a welcome as that too.

VERY, VERY FEW PEOPLE

feel that way about our SERVICE MEN and EX SERVICE MEN
and we are sure that MOST OF US have the deepestrespect
and appreciationfor all our men who have been m the dif-

ferent wars thru the past years.

BUT HAVE WE FORGOTTEN

that November 1 1th has been designatedas ALL VETERANS
DAY?

WE OBSERVE MEMORIAL DAY

and remember the DEAD on that day but there are MILLIONS
LIVING some usf merely living in hospitals-an- d some
asable as you or I who offered everything for our country.

CAN'T WE SPARE JUST ONE DAY

och year to remember themtoo' We wouldn t want to FOR

GET and we can BETTER REMEMBER by observing the day
Mt aside FOR THEM.

Short Hardware

Ship and Travel SantaFa
"All the WayI"

CI

rn "luwAii'lVfj" T na srtsl fall f flni.' HIT. 0 W aWVJi S IHl wf
a brown and whits puppy with a watting tail and a yearning
look, pondershis plight aa he Is stroked by Miss Kay Reese, 23.
in Los Angeles City Jail today. Miss Reese was arrested and
accused dognaplng.She assertsdly said she grabbed Sox and
ran, after the ownersrefused to sell the puppy to her.

INDIVIDUAL ALLOTMENTS TO BE MAILED SOON

1958Cotton Allotments Established;

ReferendumDate Is SetFor Dec10

COLLEGE STAflON Farm
ers in Texas will have 7,474,661
acres available on which to grow
their 1958 upland cotton crop and
producersof extra long staple cot-

ton 27,829 acres.
These state allotments, accord-

ing to the State Agricultural Stab-
ilization and Conservation Com-

mittee, will be apportioned among
the counties and the county allot-
ments, to be announced later umong
the farms according to the prov is-

ions of the law .nut regulations is-

sued by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture. The State Committee udds
that individual farm allotments
will be mailed to cotton produc-
ers prior to the Dec. 10 referen-
dum on marketing quotas for the
1958 crops.

In the case of extra long staple
cotton, the Secretary of Agricul-
ture has designated10 Texas count-
ies as being eligible to receive
allotments. They are Brewster, Cul-
berson, B Puso. Hudspeth, Jeff
Davis, Loving. Pecos, Presidio,
Reeves and Ward.

DAY IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. Basil Puckett, Mrs. Oscar

Cray, Mrs. Bill Laurence, and Mrs.
Rav Cook spent Saturday in

HOME FOR WEEKEND
James Williams was home for

the weekend from San Angelo,
where he attends San Angelo
Junior College.

VISIT IN DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ellis spent

the weekend in Dallas and y

attending to business.

HERE FROM ODESSA
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mauer. Mike

and Mark of Odessa are spend-
ing a few days in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Floyd.

CLUB MEETS FRIDAY
Mrs. Jim Shipley will be hostess
membersof the Mystic Sewing

Club at 2:30 o'clock Friday after-
noon in her home.

UNDERWENT SURGERY
Mrs Dowe Mayfield Sr.. under-

went major surgery in the Meth-
odist Hospital in Lubbock early
Miwiday morning

IT a. 2
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The state committeemen point
out that the Dec. 10 referendums,
for upland and extra long staple
cotton growers, will determine
whether or not marketing quotas
will be operativefor the 1958 crops.
At least two-third- s of those vot-
ing in the two referendumsmust
approve the quotas if they are to
remain in effect. Acreage allot-
ments, however, say the commit-
teemen, will be in effect regard
less of how the votes go. Acreage
allotments are a condition of elig-
ibility for price support.

A national marketing allotment
and national acreageallotment for
upland cotton must be proclaim-
ed for the following year if the
Secretary finds that the total sup-
ply of upland cotton for the cur-
rent marketing year exceeds the
normal supply. For extra long stap-
le cotton, quotas and allotments
must be proclaimed whenever the
total exceeds the normal supply
more than 8 per cent.

The state committeemen point
out that growers of both types of
cotton have approved quotas for
the lxst lour crops.

t-- jjjaaaaaar
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Two Test Wells Among

Four Locations Staked
Four new locations, two of them

wildcats, and three completions

have comprised Garza County oil

activity during Jhe past week, ac-

cording to the Railroad Commis-

sion.
One of the wildcat locations has

been staked by Murphy-Dye- r Drill-

ing Co , Inc . Midland, as its No.

G. N. Smallwood. It is 660 feet

from north and west lines of Sec--

tion 1247, BSAF Survey, three)
miles south of Southland. Project-e-

depth is 4.700 feet.
The other wildcat is George W

Graham et al No. 1 Girard Trust
et al. on an 843-acr- e lease 13

miles southwest of Spur, to be
drilled to 7.500 feet. Exact location
is 660 feet from north and 2,660

feet from west lines of Section 25,

Block 2. HAGN Survey.
The other two locations are de-

scribed as follows:
flai filar Alamo Corp

No. Kuykendnll. 360 feet from
north and 1,375 feet from west
lines of Section 1235, AB&M Sur-

vey, three miles northwest of Post;
rotary to 4.000 feet.

Garza Ray J. Diekemper Jr.,
No. Connell. 2.310 feet from
north und 330 feet from east lines
of Section 30, Block 5. CH&H Sur-

vey, five miles southeast of Post;
rotary to 3.650 feet.

The completions are listed as
follows:

Rocker CosdenNo.
1,650 feet from south tind west

lines of Section 945, Block 97.

H&TC Survey; total depth, 3.160;

top pay, 3.042 : casing set
at 3,160 feet and perforations made
from 3.042-5- and 3.098. 3.112 feet;
initial pumping potential, 67.5 bar-
rels of oil per day plus 40 per
cent water; gravity, 38.

Dorward-Sa- n Andres Humble Oil
ft Refining Co. No. Dorward

RETURNS HOME
Mrs. E. C. Hill has returned

homo after spending six weeks in
Oklahoma visiting her three
daughters and families, Mrs. S.

C. Edwards of Tulsa, Mrs. Sayre
Pawlen of Oklahoma City and
Mrs. W. D. Surface of Midwest
City.

Oil Unit No 7 , 990 feet from south
and 2.310 feet from west lines of

Section 111, Block 5, H4GN Sur
rs. total depth. 2.W0; top pay,

7,000; initial pumping potential,
plus 47 per cent ETAOINetaoin
58.61 barrels of oil per day

at a

NEW ROAD-HUGGIN- G CONTROL AND HANDLING EASETho
new Mercury offers you a whole seruw of wonderful driving lids:
in easier steering, Super-Saf- e mlf adjusting lira ken, new

Keyboard Controls, automatic power lubrica-
tion. Speed-limi- t Safety Monitor, and much, much more.
SMOOTH, QUItT RIDING Y COMFOT Kvery 1958
Big M is longer, wider, heavier tluin any Mercury ever built.
Mercury'sspectacular arxe, plus the most advanced of suspen-
sion systems, provides you with a ride that rivals the tm.,t
ever achieved by the costliest custom-buil-t limousine.

Your holiday will be

happier if you enjoy

a Thanksgiving

dinner here.

Mg flevUlsa sal. "THE ED RUUJVAN WOW.'

10

plus 47 per cent water. ,.,,.
37.2; gas-oi- l ratio, ion ) on

t - a . . .jusi.ceourg o r U4
wii uas K,o. No. s Mn i k, lJMie
McCrary. 2.510 feet from northand 330 feet from west ,

'

Section 130. Block 5. HftGN s,
vey; total depth. 2,637; t
2.550; m Inch set at 2,640 f,
perforations made from 2, 550-9-

wi we

;rortof,
Mo

11111111 uumn tt .

rel of oil per daV; iravitv m." p'm
gam oil rntio. 150 T"IIW

it

T
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.Tin

Roast Turkey and E

wh Cblet Gravy,

Souc,

Buttered Green Beonjl

Whle Kernel C,

Stuffed Celery HJ
Hot Rolls

Pumpkin Pie

T" or Coffee

JudysCafe

You'll find only Mercury showroom

SUNDAY,

Cranberry

Snowflake Potaij

NewSports-C-ar Spirit
plusLimousineRide
ataneasy-bu-y price

Merc-O-Mati- c

1958 MERCURY

PRICES START JUST At-OV- I THE tOWESTM. "J??3?
t

20 models this year, in 4 series.New Monten-y- are

reach of anyonewho can afford any new car The MrWB

offer additional luxury features for only a few dollars ino

The magnificent new Park Lane seriesis also modestly pn

NEW ADVANCED STYLING PROTECTS YOUR WVIITMWTJTJ
is no chance that Mercury will look old fashioned jo

kindtime. Mercury styling is trend setting ttyling-t- he

are trying to copy. It's the kind of beautv preferredby

who Like to stay ahead in style. Stop in at our Jiowruom

112 NORTH IROAOWAY

I.

B.

SPORT-C- A

with imoomi
(hs---,, i

STORIE MOTOR COMPANY
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Purpose of the Another item up (or major con-

sideration,in Timm, is to according to Timm, is
orovide much of

the vertical integration that is
Udit for the farm- -

taking place between farming andf . . fhn- - -- lat business.Much hasbeen saidabout
,nn rhunues wnicn the situation which has develop-

ed, in agriculture and in broiler production and there
fcredit and business is evidence that a similar type of

arrangementmay develop soon in
it may be expect- - hog and beef production, says the

at is likely to hap economist.
of farm products
of things farmers
the major discus- - WEEKEND IN CARLSBAD

nm. Then will fol- - Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shepherd
of "The Washing spent the weekend In Carlsbad,

ton. C. N. Shephard-- N. M., visiting in the homes of

goard of Governors, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cannon and
tSystem, Washing- - Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Burkam.

tsion on price sup-- HOME EROM TECH
tr government pro-- Howard Jones, a studentat Texas

handled by mem-I-f Tech, was home for the weekend.
nf ihp Aericultural He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

M Stabilizationstate Paul Jones.
fmm Doints out. we

and shed somer j . . ..
w

rv

subiect of whether HOME FROM CANYON

re is becomingmore Barbara Wheatley and Leslie
mt and just wnat Nichols were home for the week-

endleans to our other from Canyon, where they at-

tendindustries and West Texas State College as
freshman students.

Look your well-groom-
ed best

to get ahead,stay ahead

Good grooming pays big dividends
it comesto climbing the ladder

Ehen Start by letting us keep all
suits spotlessly clean and fresh.

FASHION CLEANERS
UV... (.ivr SMI r.rnon Ctnmn." '

Phone 493 West Main Hf

8 BE

g I ,

II
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Parents'Examples
Help Children In

Safety Practices
"Parents, more than anyone else,

are responsible for setting a good
example to their children in
safety practices."

J. O Miislrk general manager
of the Texas Safety Association,
made this statement, today, in
behalf of TSA's current program
to develop healthy safety attitudes

"Parents often treat children as
if they were deaf, dumb and
blind." he said. "They don't real
ize that children have keen minds
and pick up their first habits, good
and bad, from their parents. This
is especially true of safety habits.

"mily, safety begins at home,
and parents should be sure their
actions set the right pattern of
safety practices for their children
to follow."

He also said that parents them-
selves are often victims of their
own carelessness,or are respon-
sible for accidents to their child-
ren through failure to stresssafety
measures in their own behavior
around children.

"Many parents," he said, "will
drive carelessly, jaywalk or use
unsafe tools around the home, in
the presenceof their children. Yet
these mothers and fathers will
scold their children for doing the
same thing."

Mustek reminded parents that
past National Safety Council fig-

ures indicate that more than 10,000

children under 14 years of age will
die in accidents of all types this
year unless better safety educa-
tion is provided in the home.

"It simply doesn't add up," he
said. "If parents want to do right
by their children, they must set
a good example in everything they
do. If they want to instill in their
children the necessaryprecautions
which will keep them out of the
list of scheduled accidents, they
had better inventory their own
safety habits.

"Be safe parents," Musick con-olude-

"and you'll have safe
children."

SHOWN
AUSTIN The University of Tex-

as Latin American Collection this
month is showing an exhibit com-

memorating the 100th anniversary
of Mexico's 1857 constitution. Print-
ed materials, various letters and
documentsrelating to the historic
event have been selected for
the display.

VISITS IN SARTAIN HOME
Miss Martha Anna Cearley of

Lubbock visited over the weekend
in the home of Miss Georgia Ann

Sartain. Miss Cearley is a student
at Draughon'sBusiness College in
Lubbock.

ON THE MARKET

To . . .

PHONE

80

FOR SALE
FOUR 3-BEDR-

00M

HOMES
In 800 Block West Fifth Street

$6,995 Each
ONLY S595 DOWN

(Including Closing Costs)

NEW HOME HAS:

V60 SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR SPACE
FRAME CONSTRUCTION
COMPOSITION ROOF
HARDWOOD FLOORS
LOT PRICE INCLUDED
PAVING ALREADY IN
PLENTY OF STORAGE

ACT FAST THESE WON'T

LONG

For Full Information Come

gft COM
EVERYTHING FOR

COLLECTION

THE BUILDER

"INDIAN st mm I it" IN CHICAGO - Chicago. 111. - This la
the time of Use year that we should begetting a reasonable fac-

simile of Indian Summer. But somethingslipped a cog and this is
what arrived in Chicago.

Now In Progress-- NORGE'S

Norge's Special
RotaryTimer

Holds 9 Poundsof Dry Clothes

Exclusive Door Vent

New Giant-Siz-e Lint Screen
1 80 DegreeDoor Opening For Easy

Loading

New Type Safety Door Latch

NOW ONLY S99.95

Terms As Low As $1.04 A Week

Don't Miss Looking Over

NORGE'S 4-W-
AY DRYER

For Iron-Fre- e Wash 'n Wear Clothes
4 DIFFERENT HEATS

5299.95

FOUR NORGE MODELS OF FREEZERS

FROM WHICH TO SELECT --

CUSTOM DELUXE UPRIGHT FREEZER

Holds 641 Poundsof Frozen Foods

OTHER THREE ARE CHEST MODELS

Termsas low as $3.13 a week

New Uniforms In '58
Due Red Raider Band

LUBBOCK Texas Tech's "Big
Red" Band will be outfitted in
completely new uniforms next year.

A group of former studentsand
other Interested persons, headed

The Past

A fathom,
a marine

by George Morris of I.ubbock, have
announced the raising of $7,000 in
private gifts enough to buy at
least 120 new uniforms

Prof. D. O. Wiley. Tech Bands
director, said the new uniforms
will be ordered right away und
should be ready for the Big Red's
spring tour in April.

Tech's current band uniforms,
many of which are 20 years old,
are designed in a general military
style. The new uniforms are ex-

pected to be a flashy modification
of the West Point dressstyle, with
black pants and highly-decorate-

cut away jacket and tails. The
same general color schemeas on
the present uniforms will be

Dltpotch

Norge's Festival Special

AUTOMATIC WASHER

Exclusive Time-Lin- e Control

Water TemperatureSelection
Exclusive Wave-Actio- n Agitator

Aerated Water Fill

Fresh Water Super Rinse

Regular $239.95- Now $169.95
Terms As Low As $1.77 A Week

Don't Miss Seeing Norge's
DISPENSER WHEEL WASHER

2 Wash Speeds 2 Spin Speeds
With Round-The-Cloc- k Timer

Festival Dryer

4

as
it six for

Norge's Gas

Automatic
CAS

R. J.'s

Thursdoy, Nov. 71, '957
used principally Early sailors used large

measure, feet. anchors.

Above "Cooking
Sentry RANGE

COTTONSEED DEMOTING

DELINT YOUR COTTONSEED

AT

UNION GIN & DELINTING PLANT

8 Miles West of Sloron

on Farm Road 41

NOW IN OPERATION

Ask Your Neighbor He Knows

1

Gigantic 13 Cu. Ft.
Two-Do-or Refrigerator

Regularly $529 95

SalePriceS369.95
At Low As $3.83 A Week

With Your Old Refrigerator

CONTAINS
Push Burton Safety Latch

Egg Nest

"Fashion Wise" Color Styling

5 Year Protection Plan

MODEL AH 37C

REFRIGERATOR
Room For 44 Pounds of

FrozenFood, Ice Cubes

HANDIDOR STORAGE

ONLY $149.95
With Your Old Refrigerator

or Electric Ranges
FESTIVAL SPECIALS

1
t

ELECTRIC RANGE With Giant

Wi Wide Oven
"Ful-Vue- " Controls

"Char-Coil- " Speed Broiler

Regular$199.95- $169.95
With Your Old Range

MATCHLESS CUSTOM GAS RANGE
24 Vi" Wide Balanced Heat" Oven

Pull-O- ut SpeedBroiler
Interval Clock Timer

Regular $189.95 $140.95
With Your Old Range

Furniture
COME IN TODAY
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Hospital Notes
Those admitted to the Garza

Memorial Hospital since last Tues-
day were:

Mrs. C. B Taylor, medical.
Mrs. Eva Gonzales, obstetrical.
Mrs. Herman Dillard, surgery.
Mrs. Emily Guy, medical,
(hell Williams, medical.
Mrs. Julius Stelzer, surgery.
Mrs. Wren Cross, medical.
Sofia Martinez, medical.
Mrs. Francis McWhirt, medical
J. O. Mayberry, accident.
D. C. Roberts, medical.
Rosenda Silva, medical.
Petra Luna, medical.
Mrs. Garth Smith, medical.
Mrs. Preston Mathis. medical
Mrs. Tony Rosas, medical.
E. M. Dew. medical
L. P. Kennedy, medical

Dismissed
Sofia Martinez
Mrs F.mma Hoffman
Mrs. Ray Charles Garner and

baby boy
Douglas Dixon
Jin Williams
Mrs. Julius Stelzer
Brnando Chapa Chapa
Mrs. Giles Connelt
Mrs. C B. Taylor
Mrs. Emily Guy
Ozell Williams
Mrs. Mattie Ramsey
Mrs. Francis McWhirt
Mrs. Wren Cross
Petra Luna
J. 0. Mayberry
D. C. Roberts
Rosendn Silva

it's of

See Us

your
in your

favor with forms

right.

11 FRIDAY
7:00 Today
9 00 Arlene Francis Show
9:30 Treasure Hunt.

10 09 The Price Is Right
19 JO Truth or
11:99 Tic Tac Dough
11:39 It Could You

Tex and Jinx.
12:39 Club 60
1:39 Bride and Groom.
3:99 Matinee.
3:99 Queen for a
3:46 Channel 11 Matinee
S: 15 Time
f 10 Rin Tin Tin
6 00 News. Weather

IS Here's Howell
9:39 Adv of Jim Bowie.
7 00 Court of Last Resort
7 Victory at Sea.
8 00 M Squad
8:30 Thin Man
9 00 Gillette Fights
9:45 Red Barber

10 00 Tombstone
10 30 News.
19:49 Weather
19:45 M(iM Movie

CHANNEL 13
7 00 Jimmy Dean
7.4ft CBS Morning

jf

...

Be

39

- FRIDAY

News.

K 00 Captain K

8 45 News.
9 00 Garry Moore Show

10 30 Striae It
11 IN) Hotel

II Love of Life.
11:39 Search for Tomorrow
II: 4ft Noun News.
13:99 Liberate
12:29 Walter Cronklte News.
13:39 As the World Turns

I 00 Beat the Clock
1:39 Home Day.
1 49
2 09 The Bit Payoff
2:39 The Verdict Is Yours.
3:99 The Brighter Day
3: It The Secret Storm
3: 39 The Edge of Night
4 99 Home Fair
4 39 Topper
9:99 Looney Tunes 4 Bugs Bunny

99 News. Weather. Features
: 19 Doug Edwards
39 Leave It ta Beaver

7 99
7 9 Zaa Orey Theatre
9 99 Mr Adams and Eve.
tit Silent Service

9:99 The Line U

9 39 F

Show

Fe Carloadings
For Are

Santa Fe for week
en'ling Nov. 16 were 23,852 com-
paredwith 25,286 cars for the same
week in 1956

Cars received from connections
totaled 11,155 with 12,901
for the same week in 1956

Total cars moved were 35,007
comparedwith 38.187 for the same
week in 1956

Santa Fe handled a total of
36.544 cars in week this
year

GUESTS OF DENTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. W E. Dent through
were Mrs. Carl Hughes

and granddaughter, Barbara Ann
Sherrod of Monahans. They also
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard

visrr MRS OYD

Those who visited Mrs. Lula
Flnvd, a shut-in-, Sunday were Mrs.
William Lesterand Mrs Karl Mor-

ns of Southland. Mrs. May Voas,
Mrs Betty Stewart and Mrs. J.
R Durrett.

Mrs Eva Gonzales and babv
girl

Rhona Lee Page, treated and
released.

Lamond Griffin, treated and re-

leased.
Mrs. C. E. Page, treated and

released
Lane Tannehill, treated and

When

It to

Speed business
and influence customers

that are plan-
ned right, printed right, priced

Get our suggestions.

CHANNEL

Consequences.

12:09

Day

Hospitality

Territory

Rich.
Cosmopolitan.

II:

Huusepm-t-

Trackdoe.

Santa
23,852

carloadings

compared

preceding

Saturday
Wednesday

McCampbell.

Matter Forms

Pays

operations

Demonstration

Week

A

10 00 Telephone Time
10 30 News. Weather. Features.

,11 00 Warner Brothers Showcase

PHILCO TOOAY

APPLIANCE CENTER

CHANNEL SATURDAY

Adventures In Education
s oo

9 00

9 30
10 00
10 so
11 09

II 30
q oo

1 35
45
in

4ft

99
;o

99
9J
m

99
10 00
10 10

10 h

I I

SEE

TV

1 I

7:39

1

Roy Rogers
Howdy Doody
Andy's Gsng
Fury.
Space Ranger.
My Little Margie
Junior Auction
MGM Movie
Warmup
Baylor SMU
S. orehoard
Film
I one Ranger
Navy Log.
People Are Funny
Perry Como
Club Oasis

O S S.

News. Weather. S

( hannel 1 MGM

CHANNEL 13 - SATURDAY

H 30 Captain Kangaroo
9:39 Mighty Mouse Playhouse

10 00 Susans Show
10 10 Saturday Playhouse

Philco's
"Slender Seventeener"

Mest Slender Table TV

Of AM

$189.95
TV APPLIANCE CENTER

SI9

FormerGrahamCommunityResident
Killed In Car Wreck In California

Mrs. Jewel Graham and Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Davis were supper
guests Tuesday night of Mr and
Mrs. Flvus Davis and family

Mrs. Carl Fluitt and .Tacky visit-
ed Thursdaynight with Mrs. Elmer
D. Jones and children.

Mrs C. N. Chandler accompani
ed Mrs Bobby Pierce and Robert
to Lubbock Monday for Robert
to have a medical check-up- .

Mrs Evah Chambless of Post
was a Saturday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. E. D Tackett Sunday after-
noon guests were Mr. and Mrs.
O 'Neal and children of Post.

Mrs Luther Bilberry and child-
ren spent the weeknd in the Grass-
land community with the Tom
Gilmores.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R Wilkie and
children visited recently in Tahoka
with his sister and family, the
Dub Gurltys.

Weekend guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Stone were
Mr. and Mrs. Jerret Stone and
daughter of Artesia, N. M

Visiting recently in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hoover were
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Hoover of
Littlefield and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Hoover and family of Lubbock.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cowdrey and Mrs. J. N.
Gossett were Mr. and Mrs. Delmo
Gossett and children of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lusk spent
Sunday in Lorenzo with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Wallace Other guests
were Mr and Mrs. S. E. Booth
and Mrs Gover Wilson and baby
of Paducahand Mrs Z. P. Lusk.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wright
and family of Abernathy were
Friday night guestsof his parents
and attended the homecoming
game

Mr and Mrs Bryan Maxey. Kay
and Don spent Sunday evening in
the Delmer Cowdrey home.

Weekend guests in the Bill
McMahon home were her sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs Jimmy
Campbell. Vicki and Jim Bob of
Amarillo. Their mother, Mrs. I.
M. Steen accompaniedthem home
after spending several weeks in
the McMahon home.

Grandparents and parents 9
Kenneth and Keith Turner cele-
brated their second birthday Tues-
day afternoon in Tahoka in the
home of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Quanah Maxey.
Jane and Diane, and Mr. and Mrs.
Noel White spent Sunday in
Roaring Springs in the home of
their parents and grandparents,
Mr. juid Mrs J D. Green. They
observed Mr. Green's 83rd btrtls-day- .

Mrs Mary Lee Wristen and
Annett McBride spent Saturday
night in Lorenzo with Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Kittrell.

Ronnie Parrish and Gloria

11 00
12 00
12:39

30
1 45
2 00
4 30
5 39
I 9J
b 30

7.30
I 00

8:39
9 00
9 30

10 00
11 00

50

3:99

7:99

Jimmy Dean Show.
Let's Take A Trip.
Frontier Theatre.
Industry on Parade.
Other Half of Team.
Professional Hockey.
Championship Bowling
Wild Bill Hickok.
Sgt Preston of the Yukon.
Perry Mason Show.

Men
Oh. Susanna
Have Gun. Will Travel.
(iunsmoke
Colt OS.

Columbia Showcase.
Premiere Peformance.

SEE PHILCO TODAY

TV APPLIANCE CENTER

CHANNEL 1 1 SUNDAY

l.' 00 Wizard.
12 30 Frontiers of Faith

I 00 I n He Announced
I 30 Wisdom
1 00 Lawrence Welk
i 00 Wide Wide World
4 30 Dee Weaver Show.
3:99 Meet The Press.
5.39 Zorro.
6 00 Boh Hope Show
7 90 Steve Allen.
9:99 Dinah Shore
9 00 I oretta Young
9 30 Highway Patrol

10 00 Broken Arrow
10 30 News. Weather. Sports
10 50 Channel II Theater

CHANNEL 13 SUNDAY

10

12 99
1 99

3 49
4 00

4:39

00
39

99
39

99
39

2

First Baptist Church
Face the Nation
Profeaaienal FootbaJI
Rams at Cleveland

CBS World News

This Is The Life
Twentieth Century

Ba helor Kather
Ed Sullivan
G E. Theatre
Alfred Hitchcock
194.999 Challenge
Header s Digest

Thompson vis'lted Stanley and
Darlene Jones Sunday

Mr and Mrs Jess Propst and
Mr. and Mrs Morris Huff attend
ed a funeral in Caddo Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Elva Peel and
Beth were Thursday Lubbock
ors.

Mr and Mrs. James Stone nnd
daughtervisited in GrasslandSun
day afternoon in the home of Mr.
and Mrs Orvell Stanley Other
Sunday guests were their mother.
Mrs. Minnie Stanley and Mr and
Mrs. Johnny Ray Ash of Abilene.

Jess Propst. P. E. Stevens,
Virgil Bilbo, Morris Huff and
Emory Stevens returned Monday
after a weekend of deer hunting
in South Texas.

Tuesday guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs Farl Gregg were
Mrs. Elmer Bush and two child- -

ren.
Virginia Young of Post, and Linda

:and Dorothy Kuykendoll cf Pleasant
Valley were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of Kay Maxey.

Sundav supper guests of Mr and
Mrs. Carl Fluitt nnd family were
Mr. and Mrs. W. O Fluitt, Jr.
and daughterof Post and Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Fluitt and Mark of
Close City.

Mr. and Mrs. Flyus Davis and
children were Sunday evening guest
in the C. R. Baldwin home.

Saturday evening guests in the
Thelbert McBride home were Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Hays and children.
Miss Jewel Parsons,Jack Whitaker,
Leslie Nichols and Howard Jones
Auvy Lee McBride was also visit-
ing from Tech.

Mr nnd Mrs Jimmy Wclcher
and children of Seagraves were
Sunday guests of her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nor-
man.

Sundav guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Morris were
Mr. and Mrs L. W. Evans and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Evans and
children of Lubbock, Mr and Mrs.
Junior Banks and children of Sla-to-

and Mr and Mrs Delbert
Banks and children of Lampasas

Mrs Glenn Davis. Mrs I.onnie
Peel. Delmer and Elmer Cowdrey
receivedword recently from Sara--

toga, Calif., that a cousin, Norman
Cowdrey. had beenkilled in a car
wreck. Mrs Cowdrev and two
grandchildren were injured. They
were former residentsof the Gra-
ham community.

Mr and Mrs. R. B. Wilkie and
j children were Sunday dinnerguests

in Post of her parents, the G. L.
Perkins

Mrs Elmer Dee Jonesand Sandy
visited in Post Friday afternoon
with Mrs. J. N. Massie.

Mrs Lucille McBride and James
were Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mrs. L. E. McBride, Verle
and Vada in Post

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Norman and

Daily
10 00 What's My Line.
10 30 Sunday Night Final Edition.
10:45 Bowling Scoreboard.
10:55 20th Century Fox Showcase

PHILCO TODAY
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CHANNEL 1 1 MONDAY
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SEE

TV

Today.
Arlene Francis Show.
Treasure Hunt.
The Price Is Right.
Truth or Consequences.
Tic Tac Dough.
It Could Be You.
Tex and J inx
Club 60
Bride Groom
Matinee.
Oueen for a Day.
( 1 1 Matinee.
Hospitality Time.
Wild Bill Hukok
News, Weather
Here's Howell.
The Price g Right.
Restless Gun.
Wells Fargo
Twenty Ont
Sheriff of Cochise.
Suspicion.
Walter File.
News, Weather, Sports.
MGM Movie.

CHANNEL 13 MONDAY

Jimmy Dean Show.
Netwok News.

News.
Captain Kangaroo,
Morning News
Garry Moore Show.
Arthur Godfrey Time.
Strike It Rich.
Hotel Cosmopolitan
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Noon New.
Liberate
Waller Cronklte News
As the World Turns.
Beat the Chkta
Other Half of Team
House Party
The Big Payoff

County Records Usual Wait' ForecastOn Auto Inspection

Courts and Marriage Lie SMI
Real Estate Transfers
Oil and Gas Leases

Oil and Gas Lease
James R Davis Jr. et al to

Shell Oil Co., Section 28, T4NO
Deeds

C. E. Hendricks et ux to R. V.

Poindesler. 1.25 acres out of Sec-

tion 1271.

C. E. Hendricks et ux to J. H.

Poindexter. tract of land 60 ft. by
122 ft. out of Section 1267

W. Teaff et to William of the four million veh- -

I Teaff. of 120 jrles In the state have in
ft. by 150 ft. out of Section 1305,

TTRR Survey.
Marriage Licenses

J. T. Mock and Miss Thelma
Bea Banks; 15.

Isaac Guyman Morales nnd Miss
Angie Espinosa Cisneros; Nov. 16.

Mrs. Gerald Norman transacted
business in Lubbock Tuesday

Byron Parrish left Tuesday morn-

ing for Kingman, Ariz , where he
has been transferred on his job.
Accompanying him were Mr. and
Mrs. Jacky Blacklock of Post and
Tommy Taylor of San Angclo.

Ronnie Morris, student at West
State College in Canyon,

spent the week with his parents,
the Chester Morrises.

Mrs. Glenn Davis was hostess
to membersof the GrahamThurs-
day Club last week. Five mem-
bers, Mrs. Will Wright. Mrs. O.
H. Hoover, Mrs. Bill McMahon,
Mrs W. A. Oden, Mrs. Davis, and
two visitors, Mrs. I. M. Steen and
Mrs. I.onnie Peel, spent the after-
noon chatting and quilting.

Sunday will be regular preach-
ing day at the Methodist Church,

the Rev. Boyd, district super-
intendent, as morning speaker.

Mr. Mrs. Will Wright were
Sunday guests in Lubbock of their
daughter and son-in-la- Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Eichelberger.

Mrs. Ray McClellan. Katie nnd
Kim, spent Monday in the G rover
Mason home.

Monday afternoon visitors in the
home of Mr and Mrs. Thelbert
McBride were his sister and family
the J. E. Garneys of Ralls, Mrs.
Louella and Linda of Post,
Mrs. Carl Fluitt and Jacky, Vada
McBride Mrs. Mary Lee Wris-
ten.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mason and
baby of Big Spring were week-
end guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mason.

Mrs. Ray McClellan entertained
Sunday with a birthday dinner hon-
oring her husband. Ray, on his

birthday and her grandson,
Jay Scott Stone, on his 3rd birth-
day. enjoying the occasion
were: Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Stone
and A. J., Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Stone and James, Mason and Kim
McClellan, the hostess and the
guestsof honor.
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With only one-tent- h of the motor
vehicles in Texas inspected for
the year 1958, automobile and
truck owners were urged today to
obtain their new inspection stick
ers before the holiday season

Col. Homer Garrison, Jr., direct-- ;

or (f the Texas Department of
Public Safety, called upon motor
ists to obtain their 1958 inspection
stickers as soon as possible in
order to alleviate the last minute
rush on the 4,200 inspection sta-
tions in Texas.

Garrison said only about 450,000
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Thanks
I want to take this opportunity thankthe

many customersof Caprock ChevroletU
last threeyears for their patronage.

It was appreciated.

Claud Collier, jr., the new owner, has lite-

rally grown up the Chevrolet businessand

wants to give Postas fine serviceorganiz-

ation aspossible.

Theentirebusiness,including accounts

now the property of Mr. Collier.

F. L0TT

TV-Applia-
nce Center, Franchisee!PHILCO
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CAPROCK CHEVROLET CO
Home of 1958 Chevrolets,1958 Oldsmobiles and O.K. Used Cars

Is Now Under New Management
i si 1 1

CLAUD COLLIER, JR. New Owner

I .v,

EFFECTIVE MONDAY
Claud Collier, Jr., PurchasedThis Automobile Agency

From John F. Lott

All 12 presentemployes of Caprock

Chevrolet are being retained by the new

owner. The personnel will be expandedin

the future to permit this firm to better

serve the Postarea in both salesand serv

ice.

Almost Too New To Be True-T-he 58 Chevrolet

The 1958 Chevroletis truly "the car of the year." With dramatic new styling and outstandingengineeringad--

..w . , ww vi w I I I IwTT M VIII UUIIIOI I J UUMIVi uiiw WW w. f w i W w w we

It is longer, lower, and wider. An frame allows a lower silhouette but retains ample head room and

J "wwin uiivj MJ V 9fS Q wC I IIU IIOTT VuMC I W I w I wi w iwiivi w wj w w wj . w. - w v w ejp w g

up to two and one-ha-lf inches lower.
Chevroletthis yearhas a 348-cub- ic inch enginewhich is new from fan to flywheel. Designed primarily around

The 1958 Chevrolet line offers a selectionof five V8 enginesand one six cylinder. Ramjetfuel injection which

wuuwu iasT year is again OTTerea as an option on me toj-iuu- n mtn nuiuinonv, i ui uuynuo, i

jde, an improved three-spee-d SynchroMesh and the overdrive are again available. Totaled, Chevrolet gives
wyer his pick of 1 8 power trains.

THE NEW ROCKETS ARE HERE BRINGING YOU 0LDSM06ILITY ....

M , -- eywweien ex e

it .

Excitina ttul. U l i x .L mrL 1 nU.mnk;l. Ir.iianot inaT annancaino appearancenwm omi y anvjiv t.w.w. 7 vn p ibh
'n 4tion to stvlina rkKMi Kilortr U Infroducina a true air susDension svstem. newlv efficient and
ami- - i w ...
rnj ?oceT enginesand an improved JetawayHydra-Mati- c Unve.

Ir
ambiles new "mobile look" is very evident in the entirely redesignedbody, new rear quarter panels, a

ront end with recess-typ-e grill and four-bea-m headlamps,one-piec-e rear window with greaterglass area and
and roof.

new Oldsmobile accessoryinnovation is a Trans-portabl-e radio that can be completely removedfrom the
tor elsawhere.

The Pott Dif patch Thursday, Nov. 21, 1957 Pacj

Policy Statement
My goal is to build the finest automobile

agencyin both salesandservice in West Texas.

We are going to place emphasison quality

service. We will specialize in first quality work-

manshipat fair prices.

We planto give the peopleof Postandits trade
areamore for their transportationdollars than
everbefore.

HereatCaprockChevrolet,your friendshipwill

be valued more than your business.

We intend to treat people like we want to be

treatedourselves.

Caprock Chevrolet invites your constructive
criticism. If we make a mistake,I want the
customerto tell us about it so we cancorrectit.

CaprockChevrolet'smotto irvrecentyearshas
been"A GoodDeal DependsOn Your Dealer'More
thanever,a gooddealdoesdependon your dealer.

You are cordially invited to stop in at Caprock
Chevrolet andget acquainted.

I think we have the finest two productson the
market to sell this year. The 1958 Chevrolet and
the 1958 Oldsmobileare two mighty fine cars.

My family and I are looking forward to a long
and happy associationwith the good people of
Post.

Sincerely,

Claud Collier, Jr.
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FOR GOOD

EATING

AMERICAN

CAFE
Under New Management

OPEN DAILY

5 A.M. To 10 P. M.

Eddie Shaw

Owner

. . .

. . .

. . .

. . .

KEITH KEMP

North

TOP QUALITY - TOP STYLE

Only becauM of out pur
chasecan wt offtr ttwst r cMy

styled modtrn plastic Dttas at
unhtard ot berpin prices "

HURRY! Wt tipect i quick

3 PIECE

DOUBLE DRESSER

BED NITE

LEVELLAND VISITOR
Mm. Geot-Ri-e Mayfield of Level-lan-d

spirit Sunday in the home of
Mr. Mrs. Sexton Huntley. Mrs.
Mayfield is the sister of Mrs.
Huntley.

VISIT IN SLATON
Mr Mrs George Tillman

spent Sunday in Slaton visiting
in the home of Mrs Tillman's
mother. Mrs F.rfima Dunlap.

WEEKEND IN NEW HOME
Henrietta and John Nichols spent

the weekend in New Home visit
inn in the home of Mr. and Mrs
J W Edwards

IN WEST TEXAS HOSPITAL
Mrs. Gordon Hamilton is in the

West Texas Hospital in Lubbock
where she underwent a minor

Monday morning.

THIS IS

OUR

SEE US FOR YOUR AUTO NEED-S-
GAS... BATTERIES... TIRES

ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL
ACCESSORIES TAIL PIPES
MUFFLERS CAR WASHES

POLISH JOBS LUBRICATION
Pick Up And Delivery Service
Open 6:30 A.M. Midnight

PHILLIPS QUICK SERVICE

Broadway

"BST PLACE IN TOWN TO TRADE
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top
thest

SELLOUT!

Bedroom Suite

STAND

$69.50

and

and

oper-
ation

SPECIALTY

FRIDAY, NOV. 22
Just Register

To The Lucky Person, A
$97.50 LAZY BOY RECLINING

CHAIR
For Only $14.95

YOUft IS GOOD

It ft tdj h
Jrom

By VERN SANFORD drawing this week on the gover
Texas Preaa Association nor" fund. earmarkel

A I IN lawmakers f.w "calamities "
are striving rterd to forge a new
tool for dealing with police pow-
ers, insofar as school
integration problems are concern

Proposed is a "last resort" law
to be used, presumably. In situat
ions where threat of federallv-e- n

forced integration is met by strong aws theopposition It would allow the
school board to shut down the
school until "the earliest possible
time when peace and order can
be maintained without the use or
occupation by military forces."

: Price Daniel's call
asked that the law provide (I) that
state aid. accreditation, salaries,
etc.. not be affected hv the clos
ing, 1 mat scnonl hoards mav
transfer pupils and iComrnended j

the attorney general be authorized
to assist local school districts in
contesting in fed
eral court.

Through operating
funds ran out over weekend,
both House and Senate decided
against a "crash" program to

overnight Strong op-
position w is foreseen, however.

Fiscal Hangover
Lawmakers who return the

next regular session in January.
face a after" at-

mosphere with a head-
ache.

Last summer State Comptroller
Robert S Calvert predicted the
statewould end this two-yea- r period
with a $6,000,000 deficit. His latest
estimate doubles that figure

i j t: :

ment day-to-da- y opera-
tion. salaries, ex-
penses, etc..

first end-
ed costs running about

start

Our 12th

ANNIVERSARY SALE

CONTINUES

Until SaturdayNight

BARGAINS

ALL DEPARTMENTS

Con Be Arranged

SIX

LIVING ROOM GROUP

For $99.50
Includes Couch, Two Matching Chairs

Arms,

SATURDAY.

Free $59.50 Qualify
MATTRESS

Nothing Buy You Don't
To Present Win

Hudman Furniture Co.
CREDIT

iff Si'(et'ffli

deficiency

segregatinn--

integration

Legislative

But the real calamity mnnv
legislators it. comes year after
year next when they will have
find way the "busted"
hudget togetheragain Most agree,
gloomily, that menns new

No Thrill." But
Legislators' comments

durlnR fjrst spoc
local

Gov. also

suits

1959,

ifii ranged "monstro
slty" shoulder shrugging "bet-
ter than nothing

Flut pass all five that
governor asked.

Spokesman for governor ad-

mitted he wasn't exactly "thrilled"
with the bill,
but that he would It. In

statementGovernor Daniel
local that the lawmakersfor

the

en-
act the bill

not

for

"morning
$12,000,000

the

the

(J)
accomplishments.

Briefly, the new laws do this:
Set up planning div- -

isioh do research Texas
and report

regular session. No authority
up statewide was con-

ferred, and the appropriation was
cut recommended SI.200.000

$900,000 Water Board was given
authority negotiate for state

storage reservoirs
with legislative approval.

Require registration of
who seek influence legislation

direct communication" and
reporting of expendituresover $50.

Require registration of
for pay. representothers be-

fore state agencies.
Set up commission

vuivrn reviseu nis ngures aiier IM frrm.voters this month approved con-- ; "the next gession
st.tut.onalamendmentupp.ng state Appropriate forpayments. for tno Sute Insurance De.Legislators already are skating partment
iwi mr ru(r i emoarrass--

in their
Fund for their

was down to about
$45,000 when the session

With $11.-00-0

a day, they were due to
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What Now?
Senate rejection of the appoint-

ment of William A. Harrison as
insurance commissioner put that
department in a quandary.

Without an administrative head,
the departmentcannot conduct even
routine business; nor ran it pay
its employees Members of the In-- 1

surance Board asked Atty. Gen.
Will Wilson for guidance.

Under the Constitution the Sen--
ate has the authority to pass on
all appointmentsmadeby the gov- - j

ernor to constitutional offices. It
does not, however, pass on the
appointments of various state

'

boards without their departments
When the InsuranceDepartment

was last spring, the
new law authorized the governor
to appoint Insurance Board mem-
bers and the board to appoint a
commissemer But it was specifi-
cally written into the law that the
Senate would have confirmation
power on the board's appointment
of a commissioner.

Senate approved the governor's
appointments to the board, but
turned thumbs down on Harrison.
A former assistant state auditor,
Harrison had been serving In the
(20.000--a year post since early last
summer.

Board members asked Wilson's
opinion on (I) Does the Senate
have the constitutional authority
to pass on a board appointment

' and (2) if so. what'll we do until
we can find a new commissioner'

"No Urgency"
Insurance Department Is being

beaet by the Senate from another
quarter as the investigation into
a delayed report continue.

.xniaio luminiiice quesiinneatwo i

department officials on why three
months elapsedbetween receipt of
an unfavorablereport on Preferred
Life of Dallas and departmentact-
ion on the matter.

Paul D. Conner, assistant com-
missioner, said he saw "no urgen-
cy" in the report since it did not
involve insolvency. E. B. Kelley,
chief examiner,said he didn't think
there was "anything significant"
about it.

Earlier, the man who made the
examination said he had found
evidence of illegal stock manipul-
ation involving some SW4.000

Cation Ruined Out
Untimely rains probably have

cost Texas cotton farmers some
$100,000,000. says Agriculture Com- -

misaioner John White
Rain kept harvesters out of the

fields, suid White. Ind greatlv cut
the quality of the cotton still on
the stalks "It's a real economic
Mow to manv farmers who had
prospectsof the first good cotton
crop in several years." White ob-
served.

Short Snarls
Son. William T Moore of Bryan

ia president pro tempore of the
Senate for the second called ses-
sion. He succeeds Sen Searcy
Hra ewell of Houston . one of
the thinea for which Texans can j

be thankful this year is that there
ill he ilv .m- - lh.inkKivin

(iovernor Daniel proclaimed the'
Texas holiday for Nov 21. unu as
the federal holiday Governor
Daniel has asked President ft sen
hower for emergency federal aid
for Jefferson. Bell. Orange and
Fayette counties, recently hit by1
floods and tornadoes A senate--

ad bill clears the wav far
getting land for a Teaaa Employ
ment ommission build in a lust
north of th Capitol Bill would
increasethe We-huyin-g appropria
Mm from tmm to tl.IM.0M
Probable location now ia sssMad

MRS. EARL MORRIS, CORRESPON01NT

SouthlandWSCSBeginsStudyOf

Christ, TheChurchAnd The Race

The WSCS met at the church
Monday afternoon to start the study
of Christ, the Church and t h e
Race.

The W. M U. met at the church
! Monday afternoon at 2:30 for Bible
study with Mrs Kenneth Davies
as leader.

Mrs. J. S. Lightfoot of Fort
Worth spent the weekend in the
home of her daughterand family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Winterrowd

Melvin B r u s t e r of Alamorgor
do, N. M is visiting this week
in the home ot his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Bruster. He is
attending the teacher's training
course at the Church of Christ in
Vandalia Village in Lubbock.

Mrs. M. A. Wood of Plainview
is visiting in the home of her
son-in-la- and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Reed. Sr.

S. M. Truelock is a patient in
the Mercy Hospital at Slaton.

Fred Myers, a student at S u I

Ross in Alpine, spent the weekend
in the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Myers. Mr. and
Mrs. Ned Myers, from the Dyess
Air Force Base in Abilene were
also guests in the I. J. Myers home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davidson and
Louise were guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Russell and
Robert Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Date Danigon.
Randy and Deborah of Portales,N
M.. spent two days with their
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Denton, last week. Other guests
were Mrs. Hayden Williams of
Draw and Mrs. J. S. Oats.

Mr and Mrs Clifford James of
Snyder are grandparents.A son,
Robert Wayne, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne James on Nov.
II. The senior Mrs. James is the
former Nova Ferguson, who mov-
ed to this country as a child in
1915.

-LJunlaps

45"

Mrs Kenneth Davies and child-
ren visited in the home of her
brother-in-la- and family, Mr. and
Mrs Blanton Martin of Hart Camp
Friday night.

Mrs Don Pennell and sister,
Mrs. Carl Cederholm, spent the
weekend in Austin visiting a neigh-
bor. Jimmy Ferguson. Jimmy Is
a student at Texas University.
They were to Austin
by Miss Lynn Harrisonof Andrews.

Mrs. F. E. Weaver has been III

this week She is suffering from
a severecold.

Dean Williams, of San Diego.
C.ihf . is spending a two-wee- k leave
from the Navy with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williams, and
Billy. Other guests Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs Donald Sikcs and
baby from Slaton, Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey Haire and children from
Olton, Mr and Mrs. Will Williams

mmm
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DER niM.T .E'S, BOSS - Bolly-
wood. Cal. Blng Crosby may be
a dynamic force in the theatrical
world, but his Ma. Catherine Harri-ga- n

Crosby (above), la the immov-
able object the unpublicized
kingpin of the Crosby family.

Do Your Gift "A JtShopping Early

During Our
Pre-Christm-

as

Bargain Sale 60-G- o.

I Nylon Hosiery
.9aHy $, .35

FAMOUS BRAND OF
4?C Pa'r

FINE LINGERIE
SUPS - GOWNS - PETTICOATS Famous Nam.
Regularly $3.95 $2.64 Men's Hats
Regularly $4.95 $3.31 Regular $10 fa $15
Regularly $5.95 $3.97 $6.99
Regularly $6.95 $4-6-

Regularly $7.95 $5.31 Men's Better
Regularly $8.95 $5.97 Sport ShirS
Regularly $9.95 $6.63 $3.98 and $4.98
Regularly $10.95 $7.3l Now $2.87

MEN'S SLACKS -1- 00 WOOL
Regular $7.95 to $8.95 Only $6.94
Regular$9.95 to $ 1 0.95 ' Only $7.94
Regular$ 1 1.95 to $12.95 . Only $8.88

SHOES- SHOES- SHOES

Clearance Priced For Every
Member of The Family

Ladies' and Misses Flats
Sport and School Shoes
Ladies' DressCasuals
Ladies' Better Casuals
Boys' and Girls' Shoes
Girls' Dressand School Shoes
Boys' and Girls Better Shoes
Nationally Advertised Men's Shoes
Men's Casualand DressShoes
Quality Boys' Shoes

FAMOUS NAME FABRIC SALE
BATES' DISCIPLINED COTTON

Regularly 69c Yd
48" DRAPERY FABRIC

Regularly $1.98
FALL SUITINGS
Regularly $1.98

A.B.C. COTTONS
Regular $1.00

accompanied

Dumeri's Rustle N Glo Cotton Satin

$2.66

$3.66

$4.66

$5.66

$2.66

$3.66

$4.66

$8.66

$5.66

$4.66

$1.49

88c Yd.

69c Yd.

45c Yd.

Kegular $ 1.2V Yard 68c Yd
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From ground up

WE BUILD RIGHT

From adding an extra room to building 1
homo, construction it done right

by us. No job too large or ,00 srna.J
quotesnow . . . you II be glad you did.

SEE US TODAY FOR FREE ESIJ
Well Also Make All Arrai

For Financing.

R. E. Cox Lumber

ANNUAL NOVEMBER

ENDS SATURDAY. NOV. 23

SMART FALL AND WINTER!

Originally $59.95 to $69.95, Now $3S

Originally $39.95 to $49.95, Now $21

Originally $25.00 to $29.95, Now ill

CASUAL AND FASHION M
Regularly $10.95 to $12.95 Only!

Regularly $14.95 to $16.95 Only $

Regularly$17.95 to $19.95 Onlyjlj

Regularly $24.95 to $29.95 Only $11

NEWEST FASHION LADIES' COAT

Values to $79.95 CuttoN

VIum to $59.95 Cut to W

Villi t tio 05 Cut to m
VI.,a to ?0 95 Cut to $l

Tailored Sport And DressBfc

Regular $3.98 to $4.98

Regular $5.95 to $6.95

Regular $7.95 to $8.95

Regular$9.95 to $10.95

Regular$l2.95to $14.95

Ladies'Nylon Panties,Reg.SI

Some Holiday Gifl Bargaws

Flatware Sets
6 PIECES OF

STAINLESS STEEL

$1.00Set

Accural, Dependable
Bathroom Scales
In Decorator Color

Reg. $7.95 $3.88

GIANT IN ONE gjJ
I II Te"w- -

Pre Ticketed By

Manwfocluior
Al 95

Our Price $13.88

Mwmey 'Do Ivorything

Oven Toaster
Complete Cord

by a Lutheran Church Only $4.99
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JR BEYOND BELIEF!

nMt mm. WILD UHll t

SGIVING DAY
KCIAL SHOW
Novtmber 28

Delight!
wth Laughter

TOmentA..and
nee!

"von

60c

Thirteen TVxa Future Farmer of Amrrira, rrripirnts of Santa Fe
Railway edurational awards, i t with Fred G. (itirley. Mania Fe board
chairman and rhicf execullve officer, al Kansas City, Mo, recently dur-
ing a dinner honoring the railway's award winner from nine Male.
Standing, left to right, are Harold l.indlry. Clarendon: W. R. Collier,
Miilou; John Carmon, (.room; Kle Hooper, Piano; Rill Chrisnrr, Bolton;
l,eon Burin, Jr., San Anjcrlo; I'rrath Davit, Comanche; I . Rlack,
l.iimcla: and Jack York, Talum. Scaled, left to t it: lit . are Dale Rumen,
Rnpesvillr; Hilly Penn, l.ufkin; durley; Krnlnn Harvey, Arle, who also
rercived a college scholarship from the Santa Fe; and Allen C. Pane,
Caldwell.
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Rev. Glenn JacksonOf Lubbock Is

Called As PastorAt Close City

The Rev. Glenn Jacksonof Lub-- 1 a supper. Her guests
bock has been called as pastor of Barnie Jones family.

The W. M. U. met- - r-- u .,,
assume his duties next Sunday.

Visitors in the A. O. Rosenbaum
home Saturday night and Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Foster
and daughter of Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mason of
California visited in the L. R.
Mason last 'Saturday Teaff. They will have their
night guests were Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Mason and family of Lub-
bock, Mr and Mrs. ThomasMason
and family of Tahoka, Ruby Mason
of Plainview and the A. M. Smith
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnie Jones and
family visited in SeagravesSun-

day with Arthur Jones, is a
patient in the hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Elliott of
Crystal City are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Tipton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craig and
sons visited last week in Waco
with the Earl Chesser family and
Miss Francis Craig

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Blacklock
and daughtersvisited in Post Sun-

day with the Pat Blacklocks.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Custer visit

ed relatives in Floydada Tuesday.
2nd Lt. and Mrs. Cordell Custer

of Lackland AFB, San Antonio,
were weekend visitors in the G.
C. Custer and the W. H.
Childs home.

Mrs. Delbert Cockrell and Fred
die of Post were Sunday afternoon
visitors of the Will Teaffs.

Rev. Nichols of Lubbock preach
ed at the Baptist church here
Sunday.

Julia Childs, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Childs, celebrat
ed her 10th birthday Monday with

Value -- Only

I Trass-l-a

were the

Monday
afternoon at the church for Bible
study with Mrs. Will Teaff in
charge. In the business meeting,
plans were for a day of pray-
er program of the Moon
Christmasoffering. The ladies will
meet for an all-da- y program Mon
day, Dec. 9, in the home of Mrs

home week. will

who

home

made
Lottie

Christmas social and enjoy lunch
eon.

New School Is

To Be

Independent

Robinson.
be used on

one present routes
vehicle replaces
as a

SUNDAY
Odean Cummings, Sherri,

Debbie, Larry spent Sunday
Lubbock visiting in home
her parents, H.

M. Tucker.

IN SPRING
Mr. Mrs. Ernest Haynes

Howard spent night in
Big Spring visiting in

friends.
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Television Vignettes
It makes it nice for viewers Audrey Meadows, cormxlian Sam

celebrities to be so Bccommo
dntin", by shuffling around from
one show to anotheras guest gtars.
They to it streaks

II a guest star on one
show, then he'll on a
dozen others before doing a fade-out- .

Incidentally, RosemaryGoon
ey be TennesseeErnie's guest
tar on "The Ford Show" at 8: 30

tonight, Channel 11.

only surviving motion pic-

tures ever taken Mark Twain
be seen for first time

on television at 9 o'clock tr
night in Channel ll's "Project
20" production of ""The Innocent
Years."

In is expected to be a slam--

bang battle, Rory meets Backus.
Bobby Boyd in a middle-
weight event at Madison Square
Garden on Channel "Caval-
cade of Sports" telecast at 9 p.m.
Friday.

Channel 13 s Saturday night
movies are "Behind Prison
Gates" at 10 o'clock, with Brian
Donlevy Jacqueline Wells,
and "Iron Curtain" at 11, with
Dana Andrews, Gene Tierney and
June Havoc.

Another thrilling Southwest Con-

ference grid clash is on tap for
Channel 11 viewers Saturdayafter-
noon. be Baylor vs. at
1:45, with Kern Tips providing
play-by-pla- description.

Honored star on second
"Texaco Command Appearance"
on Channel 11 at 9 p. m Saturday

be Ethel Barrymore, often
termed queen of Ameri-
can theatre's royal family.
full-hou- r telecastwill be a "cele-
bration treatre" in the
form of a party for Miss Barry- -

more.
The Garza County Board of

Education has approved Post xhe Army's new role in the Unit- -

Consolidated School states' program to launch earth
District's requisition for a new satellites will be explored on

bus. jy and Channel 13 at 12 noon Sun--

approval came at a meet-- day when Secretary of the Army
ing of the board Saturday in the Wilber Brucker "Faces the e

County Supt. Dean A. tion."

new bus will
of the and the

will be used
surplus bus.
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Having recently finished read--

Jokes Is anddry beans
looking forward to seeing Come
dian Joe E. Lewis when he ap-

pears as a guest on "The Ed
Sullivan Show" at 7 p.m. Sun-

day. The book, a current best-
seller, is the story the fab-

ulous Lewis' life, and has been
made into a g motion
picture with Frank Sinatra as
the star.

w

There'll be the usual all-sta- r

line-u-p of guests on "The Steve
Allen Show" at 7 o'clock Sunday
on Channel II. They'll include

HERE! MORE ALL-ROUN- D

COOKING ABILITY THAN WE'VE

EVER SEEN THIS PRICE!

Maaa

209"

Purchased

IT'S

FRIGIDAIRE

SUPER

Full 40-inc- h width,
with big Even-Hea- t

Oven
High-Spee- d Radian-tub-e

Broiler
Faater-than-ev- Sur-

face Cooking with
and two

Hadton tubeUnit

New

SheerLook Styling-
qnoC LoodocC

Yea, Frigidaire went all out to make this finest

range ever built (or this price--a real Golden Anni-

versary Model. Look what you Roomy Storage

Drawer. Eay-to-clea-n one-piec-e oven liner of porce-

lain enamelRemovable Control Knobs. Removable

Drip Bowie. Aluminum Broiler Pan and Grid. Oven

Signal-- Light. Raised um. non--spill Cooking Top. Plua

Sheer Look styling, for that "custom planned" look

without usual remodeling coat.

and the New Golden

two

get

hmmun FritWake Cettrssnf 50 Yn ol GtntfgJ Motor Iwomhip

McCrary's
W Giv Frontier SUmpi

l.evenson, vocalist Steve Lawrence,
Japanesesinger Teal Joy and ac-

tress Greta Thyssen.

"Beyond This Place." A. J.
Cronin's taut murder mystery
starring Farley Granger, Brian
Donlevy, Peggy Ann Garner and
guest star Shelley Winters, will
be presented on the "DuPont
Show of the Month" on Channel
13 Monday night at 8:30. Hurd
Hatfield will co-sta-r.

I
A real treat, "The Pied Piper of

Hamelin," a musical version of the
classic folk legend, will be telecast
on Channel II from 6.30 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday. productionstars Van
Johnson and Claude Rains and
also features Kay Starr, Lori Nel- -

Calhoun son and Jim

The

The

the

The

A real Thanksgiving treat for
Channel 13 viewers next Thursday
will be the Green Bay Packers--
Detroit Lions pro football game
time at 11 a.m. Also for the grid
fans, the classic Texas AAM-Texa- s

U. battle will be telecaston Chan-
nel II the sameday. CD

No ShortageSeen
On Holiday Foods

COLLEGE STATION Plenty of
most of the traditional holiday
foods insure homemakcrs that
there will be no shortages when
their shopping begins for the foods
normally used during the holiday
season.

The U. S. Department of Agr-
iculture's Decemberplentiful foods
list for the Southwest shows broil-
ing and frving chickensas feature
items, while turkey and pork are
other protein suggestions. Supplies
are large on these main course
favorites.

The old favorite, cranberries,
will be abundant in December as
will applesand winter pears. Ade-M- tt

supplies of orangeand grape-
fruit should also be availab.e says
the report issued by John J.
Slaughter, Southwest food distribu-
tion chief.

December plentiful vegetablesin
clude peas, canned and frozen,

ing "The Wild." we re blackeye peas. Pinto

of

fro

too. are on the list
Dates, almonds and filberts com-

plete the December plentiful

All the great rivers of Central
Europe originate in the Alps.

GUEST OF HONOR - Colmar,
Franc An excellent character
study of Dr. Albert Schweitzer,
famed "Jungle Doctor" who was
the guest of honor at the European
Premiere ofhis own film biography
"Albert Schweitzer" at Colmar.
Dr. Schweitzer lives In nearby
Gunsbach.

AMARILLO VISITORS
Dr. and Mr. Jess Cearley of

Amarillb spent Saturdaynight and
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Butler Martha Anna
Cearley, a student of Draughn's
Business College at Lubbock, was
also a guest in the Butler home.

Organ Studios Lubbock

Order Your

THANKSGIVING

TURKEYS
HERE TODAY

Any Size You Want

Toms or Hens

416 South Broadway

of

of

75c Per
6

The Post Dispatch

COLLEGE STATION

Thursday, Nov. 21, 7957

Is

Fertili- -

zers and fertilizer materials sold
during the fertilizer year begin-
ning July 1, 1956, amounted to
595,175 tons, a five per1 cent in-

crease over the tonnage sold dur-
ing the pp'eding year.

Sales of mixed goods decreased
four per rent, while sales of mat-
erials increased 14 per cent. Grades
of the ratio accounted for 9

per cent, and the ratio for
10 per cent of the total 270,086
tons of materials sold.

A recently released publication
of the Texas Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. "Analvses of Com

WE
on

Pago IS

mercial Fertilizers Sold
1956-57- is loaded with informa
tion on fertilizaja. It sec-

tions on grades approvedfor 1907-5- 8,

brands and trade marks, ton-

nage sales, per ton, ana-
lyses of fertilizers, and other in-

teresting topics.
This bulletin may be obtain ad

from the Agricultural Information
Office, Texas. Ask
for Bulletin 881.

GRAY GUEST
A guest in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar Gray Friday was Mrs.
Top Blevens of Elida, N. M.

FARM AND RANCH LOANS
"Don't settle for less Gat the bast." Tarms, interest rota
and service available in farm and ranch loans.

Call j. b. Mcpherson
At

J. B. &
1112 Mth STREET LUBBOCK, TEXAS
Phone Office PO Nltes PO

DIRECT CORRESPONDENTFOR KANSAS CITY LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

Young s Hi-W- ay Grocery
GIVE SCOTTIE STAMPS
Double Tuesday

During

contains

valuation

College Station,

14

You're All Invited
To

Lions'

Annual Jemima

BenefitPancakeSupper
Tuesday,November26

From 5 P.M.

At

Post School Cafeteria
NO SUPPER--NO CAUSE

Featuring

MUSICAL

PROGRAM

Courtesy Hammond

Person
Children Under Free

FertilizerAnalyses Report Available

McPHERSON COMPANY

Bring Your Friends

The Post

Aunt

Serving Until

BETTER BETTER

ORGAN

ALL YOU CAN EAT

MENU
Aunt Jemima Pancakes

Sausageor Bacon

Milk or Coffee

Phone

ProceedsGo To Lions' Child Welfare Fund
Aunt Jemima. Tennessee Milk Co.,
Borden's Milk Co., Bell Milk Co.,

Products to be served.
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SALAD DRESSING

PEACHES
SKINNER S, U 07 BAG

MACARONI

POPCORN
OLIVES

25c

OR

10 OZ CAN

MANZANILLA
7 3 4 OZ JAR

NIBLETS CORN
SHORTENING

0

JELLO ASSORTED

FLAVORS

ARROW
WHITE
YELLOW

TOWIE STUFFED

DOUBLE
GREEK stamps

CVtftV

HUNT'S
HALVES
OR SLICES

NO 2', CAN

SKINNER S, 5 OZ BAG
EGG NOODLES

12 OZ.
WHOLE
KERNEL
VAC PACKED

ARMOUR S
VEGETOIE
3 LB CAN

2 25c

39'

f LORIENT, ROOM

DEODORANT

14c

15c

69c
2pk917C

DENTAL CREAM COLGATE

50c SJZE

79c

TOWIE, MARISCHINO, 8 OZ. BOTTLE

CHERRIES 29c
BETSY ROSS, 24 OZ. BOTTLE

GRAPE JUICE 29c
M & M CHOCOLATE, 1 1 ', OZ. BAG

CONFECTION 49c
KAISER S ALUMINUM

BROILER FOIL 39c
LUCKY LEAF, CHERRY, NO. 2 CAN

PIE FILLING 35c
MIRACLE WHIP, 1 LB CARTON

MARGARINE . 33c
GOLD COAST, NO. 21, CAN

SPICED PEACHES 29c
LIBBY S. NO. 1 FLAT CAN SLICED

PINEAPPLE 20c
LIBBY S, CADET, NO. 1 TALL CAN

RIPE OLIVES 29c
LIBBY S, WHOLE SWEETS, 22 OZ. JAR

PICKLES 49c
LIBBY S, BLUE LAKE CUT, FANCY

GREEN BEANS 23c
AUNT ELLEN'S, 9 OZ. BOX

PI DO 18c
PLANTER S, 7y OZ. CAN, COCKTAIL

PEANUTS 37c
QUAKER STATE, 9 OZ. STEAKS AND PIECES

MUSHROOMS 29c

MIRACLE

WHIP
FULL

QUART

SUNSHINE, HYDROX, 12 OZ. CELLO BAG
COOKIES 39C
WHITE SWAN WITH BACON, NO 300 CAN
BLACKEYED PEAS 1 2c
BAKERS, INSTANT, 16 OZ CAN
COCOA MIX sc

PUMPKIN
KUNER S, 300 CAN

10c

33c
PHILLIP S, 4 OZ.
MILK OF MAGNESIA

HAIR ARRANGER

PIUS TAX U g

25c

Once again it is time to
give thanks for the bountiful
goodnessthat is our material
harvest. The contrastbetween
the first Thanksgivingandthis
one is so vastthat it's difficult
to comprehend.There is, how-

ever, a sameness. The Su-

preme Being that gave the
Pilgrims their good harvest,
gives us ours. For this, let's all
give thanks.

BACON
FRESH, FROSTED, PORK

SPARERIBS

FOR

ON ALL

Lb. 49c
E & R ALL MEAT, 3 LB. CELLO BAG

99C
RATH S, Black Hawk, Honey Glazed 6'4 Lbs

HAMS $6.49
SWIFT S PREMIUM, STUFFED BUTTER BALL

HENS Lb. 49c

PEAS
ACHES

IDA, 12 OZ PKG,

15c
Indian Trail, 10', Oz. Pkg., Orange.

35c
RITE, 14 OZ. PKG., FROZEN

UH-t- t CAKE

CELERY

LETTUCE
HOME GROWN. POUND
SWEET POTATOES
TEXAS, FULL OF JUICE, 5 LB BAG
ORANGES

CAIAVO
LARGE
SIZE, EACH

WATCH MID-WEE- K SPECIALS
PRICES TURKEYS

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!!!

FRANKS

CANNED

TURKEY

FOZEN

P,CKINS
10 OZ. Pleri

ORE

POTATO PATTIES

Cranberry
RELISH, Frozen

69c

HUM Hum j W

YOO
H 4

S

LB.

FROZEN
10 OZ. px-r- .

CALIFORNIA, GREEN
LARGE SIZE
EACH

LARGE
FIRM HEAD
POUND

10c

39c

MICIUSS HERITAGE
MAGNIFICENT VOLUMES

OUR

SIZE

FROZEN

FROZEN

DECKER

TALL CORN
SLICED,

POUR

SEMI BONELSS, PORK SH0UIDB

2 LB. BOX, WILSON

SPREAD

U. S. D. A. GOOD BEEF

LOIN STEAK

U. S. D. A. GOOD BEEF, PINBOM

LOIN STEAK
,

U. S. D. A GOOD BEEF

RIB STEAK

LIBBY, 10 07 PKG, FROZEN

CAULIFLOWER

LARGE SIE, 14 OZ. PKG

WALNUTS

LARGE BUNCH. EACH

ONIONS

ROMAN

IDAHO. I

5

CHEESE

2 for 2'

GREEN

li

121

111

0


